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0 . C. Thomas 
To Head Spur 

School System

Golf League Played 
First Round Sunday
The Cap Rock L ea ^ e  opened the 

1935 season last Sunday with Crosby- 
ton and Matador and Spur No.l team 

0 . C. Thomas, Principal of the Post playing No. 2 team. Spur No. 1 team 
High School ,and former Principal of scored 15 1-2 points to 8 1-2 points 
Spur High School ,was unanimously for the No. 2 t e ^ .  
elected by the Board of trustees as The Cap Rock Golf league orgam- 
Superintendent of the Spur Indepen- zation for 1935 was perfected a short 
dent School District at a meeting , time ago with Stenley Carter as the 
Tuesday night. Mr. Thomas is high- new President. Owen Crump is secre 
Iv capable and is familiar with the tary Both men are members of the 
operation of the Spur School System Crosbyton club. There are only four 
and is one of the best school men in eight men teams this year with Spur 
West Texas furnishing two, Crosbyton one and

Mr Thonias has a bachelor of Matador one. There will be six 
Science Degree fro North Texas State matches ^between eaoh team followed 
Teachers College and a Master of by tournaments at each club.
Arts degi-ee from the University of 1 The results Sunday are as follows: 
Texas. Before finishing the work' At Spur: 
fo  rhis bachelor’s degree, he taught learn No. 1 
one year in a rural sohool, followed Culbert 7 ^ 8  
by a year at Crosbyton. After re - i Caraway 80—3 
ceiving his degree he has taught five .Dee 81— 1 
years as principal of the high school Andrews '9 1
here and five years as Principal at Williamson 79 2 
Post, in the meantime completing the ‘ 'T ”
work for his Master’s degree. „
with the b oa ri 'y *

O. L. Kelley, Principal of the,Totals 15 1-2 
East Ward School, was named as 
Principal o f the High school. H. C.
Foote, teacher in the Junior High 
school for three years, has been pro
moted to Principal of that school. F .
F. Vernon, Principal of the Junior

Team No. 2 
Carney 86—0 
Gibson 84—0 

Ensey 79—2 
Hight 78—2 
Hisey 85— 1̂ 

Lane 84—3 
Chastain 84—0 
Hale 90 —  1-2 

8 1-2

Progress Shown By
Girard School

Ti- V 1. ' 1. i  J- Young, President of the Gir-
® school board, announces the clos-

ling date of that school for the 1935Ward School as Pm.cipal.
The present staii or xeacne^ was | ^  commence
-elected by, the board subject to pvercises. Th« HnarH

teachers was
The board is veryplacement and approval of the Sup exercises,

erintendent: They are: 0. L .Kellej
i 5  ii , “ S *  ■■ '»•  . . . r i U r j

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL 
CONDITION OF SPUR SCHOOL

The Spur Schools have been fortunate in securing State 
and Federal Aids approved for the schools this term. Follow
ing is list of the aids approved, amounts already received, and 
amounts yet to come, which will balance the budget and finish 
paying for the Stadium which construction has approached the 
$6,000 mark:
Amount approved
Transportation $ 5,885.00 
Salary Aid 1,274.00
Industrial Aid 200.00
High Sch. Tuition 4,500.00
Transfers-Tuition 2,054.00
Fed. Aid Salaries 6,135.00
State Apportionment 14,124.00

Amt. Received Amt. to Come
$2,730.00 1,437.00

637.00 268.54
100.00 41.00

1527.00 (part pymt) 1,668.00
0,000.00 2054.00
0000.00 6,135.00
8,602.80 4708.00

$34,208.00 $13,^96.80 $16,312.37
29 % of Transportation, Tuition, S^ary and Industrial 

Aid is deferred until supplemental appropriation is 
made, which is always m ade______ ^______________ $3440.11

Amount yet to com e______________________________$19,752.48
10% payment balance on 1933-34 which the legislature 
has recently appropriated funds to p a y ___________ $1342.00

Grand total yet to co m e _________________________ $21,094.48
The Bank is now carrying something over $14,000.00 in 

warants, and there is one more payroll of $3400.00 to com
plete the term. This leaves a fair margin to complete the school

Sarah McNiell,^had Murley, Ha Las-i -  .. had an
ra *̂ ’̂o*^F^^Martln^^d G*^B**WadzSc' enrollment of approximately 185 pu- ray, O. F. Martin, and G. B. Wadzeck =nrin<r anr/>lin,onf
coach.

Junior High School
H. C. Foote, Principal, Mrs. A. 0. 

White, Mrs. O. L. Kelley, Mlinibel 
Johnson, and Viola McKnight.

East Ward School
F. F. Vernon, Principal, Mrs. F. G. 

Collier, Mrs. D. H. Zachry, Anna Mae 
Lassiter, Alice Wright, Athelda Yeats 
Ruby Ray Williamson, Rachel Lang
ston, Charlsie Hayes, and Jane Doug
las Wilson.

No Janitors and bus drivers were 
hired at the Tuesday evening meet
ing due to lack of time. They were 
scheduled to be named at a meeting 
o f the board last night, when they 
met with the new Superintendent.

A change was made in handling the 
business affairs of the school. H. P. 
Gibson ,tax assessor and collector, 
was given an additional j'ob as book
keeper for the system. The board 
thus incorporated all 'the financial and 
business end of the school work under 
one head, relieving the secretary of 
the board and taking quite a bit of 
book work off the superintendent, giv 
ing him more time for other duties.

A meeting of the board was schedul
ed for last night at 'which time it 
was expected to complete the personell 
o f  the system and make plans for the 
new year. Mr. Thomas was to meet 
with thhe board.

pils. The 1935 spring enrollment was 
281 and an increase from seven to

interest have been paid^—$7,225.50. 
SAM Z. HALL, Supt. Schools.

____ ___ Editor’s Note— The Spur Schools have reeeived a
nine teachers. Several courses have, $54,000.00 Special Aids, State and Federal during Mr.
been added including a complete com-1 Hall’s five years of administering the Spur schools. The ten 
“noYher.lrtfdf^^  ̂ to his Coming to Spur the school received about
o f affiliation have been granted the 
school .largely due to the improvement 
in the school the past year.

In improvement o f physical pro-

PattoR Springs 
School Dedicated

perty, a new gymnasium hag been con
structed by the board and citizens of 
the town. Two new buses were ad
ded to the system, cash being paid 
for them. In the main building a 
number of repairs have been made 
with the arrangement of a modern 
library room. The library collect
ion o f books has been greatly in-

$1450.00 Rural Aid. Rural Aids have been furnished by the 
State since 1918.

President Outlines 
Works Program

President Roosevelt in a radio ad
dress to the nation Sunday night out

inTlchool."'®'* "  ^:row-jl^ed W^rkl Prorram le ^ n t ^
A____ L___ _ 4* n ! provided for by Congress. The Presi-
department a dent has personal charge of the ex-

by" bnses T?Tiere ^Yere 39 lii^h scIlooI The President outlined six funda- 

A remarkable feature o f these im-

SCOGINS TO AUSTIN

Henry Scoggins, student in Spur 
High School, left Wednesday for Aus
tin to enter the State Interscholastic 
League track and field meet the last 
o f this week. Scoggins is entered in 
the shot put. He was first place 'win
ner in the county meet, and second 
place 'winner at both the district meet 
at Lubbock and the regional meet at 
Canyon.

WILSON CHRYSLER STOLEN
AT LUBBOCK

provements has been the fact that 
the school has not added any in
debtedness. The state and federal ap
propriations have been carefully hand 
led by the officials and a full nine 
months term has been taught last 
year and this year on a cash basis. 
All improvements have been from 
funds at hand without going in 
debt.

The complete commencement pro
gram is being arranged and will be 
announced in a few days. The school 
officials extend a cordial invitation 
to the public to visit the school.

APPARTMENT HOUSE
DAMAGED BY FIRE

E. M. Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Bul
loch Tillotson and Mr. and Mrs. Neal 
Chastain were in Lubbock Tuesday 
night attending a reception at the 
Hilton Hotel. Mr. Wilson parked his 
car in front of the Hotel. While part
ies were in the hotel the car was stol
en. The officers were notified at 
once. The sheriff of Terry County 
telephoned Mr. Wilson Wednesday af
ternoon that the car had been found 
at Brownfield and was burnt up.

Mr. Wilson and party returned to 
Spur Tuesday night.

The appartment house o f Dr. B. 
F. Hale, on 'Trumbull Avenue, was 
partially destriyed by fire Monday 
evening about 7:30 o ’clock. Cecil Ad- 
dy and family and Roger Lisles fam
ily occupied the building. The fire 
was discovered

locating the huge j’obless fund.
That the proj'ects should be useful.
That a large portion o f the money 

spent should go into wages.
That a considerable part of the 

cost should be returned to the Fed
eral government.

That the money expended on each 
project should be actually spent dur
ing the next fiscal year.

That the projects should give em
ployment to persons on relief and that 
l.he projects should be located in re
lief areas in relation to the number 
of workers on relief rolls.

Simultaneously, the President out
lined his legislative program for the 
remainder of this session of Congress. 
It called for the extension of NRA, 
elimination of unnecessary utility hold 
ing companies, enactment of a new 
banking bill ,and passage o f , the ec
onomic security bill program which 
he tied closely to the relief plan.

The President asked for the earnest 
cooperation o f all the people in the 
effort to expend this huge fund in 
a just and equitable manner. He

Large Number
Attend Paint

Demonstration
H. T. Cooper, traveling representa

tive of the Patterson-Sargent Paint 
Company was in Spur Friday and Sat 
urday demonstrating 4-hour quick 
drying paints and varnishes at the 
Brazelton Lumber company. Approxi
mately 650 people registered during 
the two days.

Mr. Cooper devoted most of his 
time showing how to work over old 
floors, linoleums, walls and wall pa
per with BPS paints and varnishes. 
He demonstrated the mixing of colors 
and how to obtain the results desired

F. W. Jennings, manager, stated 
that the Brazelton Lumber Company 
was highly pleased with the results 
of the demonstration and for the large 
number o f people that attended.

Girard School Receives 
16 Units O f Affiliation

STORES PAINT AND RE
DECORATE LAST WEEK

Seyeral Spur Stores have had their 
store fronts and interiors painted and

by some boys, who _ 
turned is  the alarm, both families j stated that there would be ohislers 
being away from home at the time as there is in every division of life, 
of the fire. The south side, occupied .but by the public and the government
by Mr. Lisles, was hea'vily damaged, 
the fire originating on that side. The 
cause is not known as neither family 
had not left any fire in the building 
as far as they knew.

Mr. Lisles reported that about 40 
percent of his furniture and house
hold goods 'were destroyed or dainaged 
beyond repair. His loss was partially 
covered by, insurance, Mr. A d d /s  
only loss wag damage 'to the furnish
ings and clothes' as they were re

working together they could be part
ially eliminated and a complete suc
cess of the program as a whole would 
be assured.

NO RELIEF GARDENS FOR 
DICKENS COUNTY AT PRESENT

redecorated in the past week. 'ITiei moved from the house. He hsid no
West TexdS Utilities Company had 
their offices and store front repaint
ed last week.^'The Spur Bakiety had 
some repairs'' made to their aWning 
gmd then repainted, also repainting the 
display room; ' ■

B. Schwarz & Son has had.. tiiMr' 
•tore front paints in new colors de- 
aigaed by M. C. Golding, manager. The 
Spur Tailort have had their shop ie- 
d ^ ra ted  in pleasing colors. Erickson 
Grocery and Market has been revised 
by a new <mt o f paint.
BURLAL ASSOCIA'nON

PAYS FIRST CALL

insurance.
Dr. Hale stated that the building 

was- partially cbvered by insurance 
and 'would probably be rebuilt when 
adjustments •-eDuld be made;

This’ is -the' 'second '̂ fire in Spur 
this spring,' Crocketts Hatchery, ad
jacent the fair grounda being-total
ly destroyed and several hundred 
chickens lost- last weekx'

P. T . A- COUNCIL

The WeOt Texas Burial Association 
which was organized by R. G. Brown 
aa a mntal benefit association hist 
falL paid its Hrst call this week. L ., 
K. Pettigrew, Elton citizen who died 
Saturday was first member o f the 
aaaodamn to die and beneficiary re- 
eehred flSO.OO from the policy.

B. N. (Nnge) Johnson Commissioner 
ef Precinct 8, was looking after busi> 
■Mi auitteft bm  Satudicr*

The P. T. A Gounefl will meet May 
7 at the East Ward ih'Spur at 8:00 
p.m. This is the last meeting o f the 
year. All people interested in P. T. 
A. work in  Dickens county are urg
ed to be present. There will be a 
well planned program that -will be 
of interest to everybody. This is a 
very important meeting as plans will 
he made for next year. A pennant 
will be given to the school with the 
largest number present estimated on 
a percentage basis. -

Jimmie Sparks, son of Ur, and Mrs.
J. E. Sparks, ia aitlcaHy iO.

_0 ,C. Arthur, Administrator of the 
Dickens County Office of 'the Texas 
Relief Commission ,stated Monday, 
that ho relief gardeng for this coun
ty had been planned, !pue to drouth 
conditions the projects' had hot been 
foimd feasible. 'M r., Arthur stated 
that if a gem ^l ^ In  fell over the 
epont^ thetf ''tlje^/thatter' of relief 
gardens^ woPld ,Be take* u p .' To date 
no application 'has ' heCrf made by the 
local office for garden peed-and none 
would be made unless it rained.

The relief gaitieh sopthw^t of 
tovm, laid out last year, to be irriga
ted has been tem ^rarily abandoned 
because of high cost o f operation and 
will not be used this year.' '

O 'C . Thomas, principal o-f the "Post.
S®kool, was visiting friends in 

Spur Monday '.
. 0. Forbis, o f Afton; was attend
ing to business matters in Spur Monday.
_G . C. Neeley, of MeAdoo, was here 
Frway looking after business matters 
While here he took out a policy with 
the • Acme Life Insurance Company.

Ifr. and Mrs. Bi D. Chambers, of 
Ihturie Chapel were looking - diter 
biuiness interests-' in Spur Monday. 

Mrs. Geo; S. L^ik leaves today-for 
visit Arith a sister {a  ArktuiM«.

Paul S. Rogers, Superintendent of 
Girard Schools, returned Saturday 
from a trip to Austin where he had 
been in the Interest o f his school. Mr. 
Rogers stated that Girard school had 
been granted some Federal aid which 
would let them operate for a full nine 
months term on a cash basis.

While he was in Austin, Mr. Rog
ers was notified by Miss Sue B. Mpnn 
District Representative o f the State 
Department of Education, that 16 
units of affiliation had been grant
ed the Girard schopl. Application for 
affiliation of the . units were filed 
some time ago,, being passed upon 
last week With the continued im
provement andi increase in enroll
ment, Mr. Rogers stated that they 
hoped to add several more units next 
year.

Since Mr, Rogers became super
intendent o f Girard schools 'two years 
ago ,the term has been lengthened 
from sim months to nine months and 
the 16 units of affiliation hag been 
acquired.

KIT CARSON ON
TECH GOLF TEAM

Dedication exercises for the Patton 
Springs new school building were held 
at Afton Wednesday with an all day 
urogram. Supt. L. A. Woods, of the 
State Department o f Education, was 
unable to be present and make the 
address of the day. Dean J. M. Gordon, 
of Texas Technological College, deliv
ered the address.

The program started at 10 A. M. 
with the invocation by G. W. Ben
nett. Mrs. Madge D. Twadell, County 
School Superintendent gave the ad
dress of welcome, Sam Z. Hall, Super
intendent of Spur Schools, responding.

0. C. Southall, Superintendent of 
the Patton Springs District, presided 
at the meeting and introduced the 
members o f the County Board of Edu
cation and members of the Board of 
Patton Springs District.

Five songs were rendered by the 
Primary Chorus and three numbers 
by the Junior Chorus.

C. W. Giesecke, Jr., Principal of 
Patton Springs High School, introduc
ed Miss Sue B. Mann, Deputy State 
Superintendent, who extended greet
ings from the State Department of 
Education.

Dean J. M. Gordon was then intro
duced and delivered the feature add
ress. Dean Gordon complimented the 
district on their fine building and the 
excellent work being accomplished. 
He stressed the advantages of modem 
education and the training it is giving 
to the citizens o f today and tomorrow. 
The large crowd present gave close 
attention and applauded several times 
during the address. Dean Gordon is 
one of West Texas’ biggest school men 
and is often called upon for lectures 
and addresses throughout the state.

A basket lunch 'vras served on the 
school ground at noon. Following 
which the following program was giv
en bv the school:

“ Wedding of the Painted Doll” and 
“ All By Myself in the Moonlight” , 
two action songs by the Low First 
Grade.

“ Surfbonnet Sally and Overall Jim”  
and “Disguised” , a song and reading 
were given by the High First Grade.

“The Gingerbread Man”  and “ Dolly 
Has the Flu” , a song and playlet were 
rendered by the Second Grade.

“ Gee Whiz, When Mother Washes 
Me” and “ Puzzled Little Cooks”  were 
presented bv the Third Grade.

School colors, a drill and “ Sing 
When You’re Happy” , a song, were 
the Fourth Grade’s part on the pro
gram.

The Fifth Grade gave a stunt drill 
and the Sixth Grade an athletic wed
ding.

“ The Little Dutch Mill”  and a drill 
were given by the Seventh Grade.

The Senior Choral Club sang four 
excellent songs.

T. L. Arthur, high school teachers, 
gave two fine solos, “ The Last Round- 
Up” and “ Wagon Wheels” .

The program was closed with a 
one act play, “ Not Quite Such A 
Goose” , by the High School.

The Patton Springs district consists 
of a consolidation o f the former A f
ton, Midway, Croton and Duncan Flat 
districts. This is the first year for 
the new district and an excellent rec
ord is being made, both in the S'chool 
from the curricula stand point and in 
a financial way. O. C. Southall, Sup- 
erintendant, is an excellent s^odl | 
man and has carried out the consoli
dation, construction of the new build
ing, installation o f tHe modern high 
school and conducted the business of 
the school in such a manner that it 
is meeting the approval of the patrons 
of the district and of the State De
partment of Education. A number of 
units of affiliation have been applied 
for and probably 'will be granted be
fore the end o f the term.

Several thousand people attended 
the dedication program.

LOCAL STUDENTS ENTER STATE 
CONTEST AT CORPUS CHRISTI

$5,000 Disbursed To 
Stop Wind Erosion 

In Dickens County
The local relief office disbulrsied 

$4,998.28 up to Tuesday noon under 
the wind erosion program in Dick
ens county, according to O. C. Ar
thur, Administrator. The ' program 
was started several days ago and was 
completed in short time. There were 
348 farmers contracted to list a total 
of 4,998.28 acres. The money was 
not confined to any section of the 
county but was scattered to all parts 
whereever it was thought to be of 
the most benefit.

This completed the program as only 
$5,000 were appropriated and‘no more 
applications will be taken. Mr. Ar
thur and his assistants handled the 
matter in a very capable manner and 
considered it as much an emergency 
as the government did when they ap
propriated the money.

Receive Company’s
i Coitlihendation

The locab office of the Acme Life 
Insurance Company fnust have been 
bringing in some excellent business 
if the opinio® of the ' Austin office 
means anything. The following Tele
gram was received r ^ n t ly  conveys 
.nuch for the main office to say:

Austin, Texas, April 24 1935 
Rield Rep. o f Acme Lif6 In. Co.
Spur, Texas.

Congratulations for your splendid 
work resulting in such a fine volume 
of business (stop) Please convey to 
our friends ,stock-holders and policy 
holders our sincere appreciation for 
their cooperation.

Signed: W. A. Keeling, Pres.
B. P. Bailey, Vice Pres.

The following make up the repre
sentative personnel of the Spur office:
Leallus Hutto 
R. C. James,
H. P. Gibson,
E. J. Lassetter 
Joe Earnest 
G. H. Brown,
O. L. Darlin 
L. L. Rankin 
Luke Grizzle 
A. A. Stephens 
Mrs. Mary E. Jones

Yours to seive with Safe 
Sound Life Incurance.

Spur. Texas 
Spur, Texas 
Spur, Texas 
Spur, Texas 

Jay ton, Texa'; 
Jayton. Texas 

Red Mud, Texas 
Kalgary, Texas 
Kalgary, Texas 

Girard, Texas 
Matador, Texas.

Sure,

Spur Motor Company 
Wins Law Suit

A  noth district court jury late 
Thursday rendered a decision for the 
defendants in the suit off Harvey 
Holley vs. Spur Motor Company. Mr. 
Holley and members o f his family 
sued the Spur Motor Company for 
damages totaling $65,000. The suit 
was filed after the death of Mr. Hol
ley’s wife and son in an automobile 
accident June 16 of last year. 'The 
accident happened a quarter mile 

north of Spur on highway 18. There 
were six persons killed in the mis
hap.

Attorneys for Mr. Holley were Cald
well, Gillian, Francis and Gallagher 
of Dallas and County Attorney Rat
liff Jr. 'The attorney’s filed a motion 
for a new trial Thursday afternoon. 
A hearing on the motion will probably 
be heard some time in May.

Defense attorneys were Durwood 
Bradley and W. D. Wilson of Lub
bock, H. A. C. Brummett of Dickens, 
and District Attorney Alton B. Chap
man.

Judge A. J. Folley presided.

DICKENS COUNTS HAS 22
STUDENTS AT TECH

“Kit”  Carson, son, of Mt .And Mrs. 
J.' P. Carson of Spu?, swdent at the 
Texas Technological (p olice , Lubbock 
has been selects as *, of, the
Tech Golf Team. Catssrt, who WM A 
member of the Spur jt^m in ti»e CAp. 
Rock Golf League,;, ■was selected by 
the Tech Captain l^ t, week to play 
in matches against, S. M. .U. Satur
day. The , local boy , wop the! 
singliss match won i>y the Lubbock 
team and was a member of a doubles 
teaid. The matches, Were played at 
the Lubbock Couhtry Club.

INSURANCE OFFICE MOVCT
• The local office of 'the Brown Coun

ty Life- Insurance: Company has been 
:moved <»ie door down the ball from 
their former location in the Spur 
Security Bank. Building. They are 
-now in room 8. : .

. tisg Naomi Lee has been named as 
secretary o f the company and to<dc 
-up her duties ^ e  first of the montiu

Matt Darden of Girard, was attend
ing- to 'basiaeee • affaiia-iiv Spax  ̂Sat
urday.

Mrs. James B. Reed accompanied 
five students from the Spur High, 
School to Corpus Christ! last week 
where the students entered the Tex
as High School Homemaking Educa
tion Rally. Miss Wynell McClure, 
freshman student won second place in 
“ Caring for Food in the Home” Div
ision. There were 900 students en
tered in the contest.

'Those making the trip were; Mias 
Virginia Murray, home economic tea
cher, Spur, Julia Jo and Marian Reed 
Jane Godfrey, Nita Pritchett and Wyn
ell McClure.

b r id g e  AND FORTY-TWO
TOURNAMENT TONIGHT,

The Eastern Star ;(Spur Chapter) 
is holding a bridge and 42 tournament 
in the Nnngent building next door to 
the ’Times Office, tonigdrt. -Arrange
ments have been made to take eare^of- 
a large number and the Worthy Ma
tron invites everyone that likes to 
play either bridge or 42 to bê  pre
sent.

An admission fee of 25 cents . wiQ be 
charged. Two people will be admitted 
for 86c. The ftin^ wQl go into the 
benefit fnnd of the order.

M. E. Franklin, y.of- lhmirie - CbAPcil 
was looking after .'busineas -interests 
in Spur TiiMday.

F. H. McGah^ o f Lost Lake Com
munity, was attending to business af
fairs in Spur Monday.

A Sevan .and one half ponnd son 
was bom to Mr. sod Mrs. Jeny En
sey at the Nichols Sanitariiim Hraday. 
The mother land hahy. are doing ale*- 
ly, -

There are 22 students from Dickens 
registered at Texas Tech at Lub
bock, for the Spring term. The fol
lowing is the list according to class, 
department and home address.

Julia Albin, Sophomo;re, Arts and 
Sciences, Spur.

Spencer Campbell, Junior, Arts and 
Sciences. Spur.

J. P. Carson, Sophontore, Agricul
ture, Spur. ..

Rozzle Cozby, Freshman, Agricul
ture, Spur.

E. Ray Dunlap, Junior, Agricultnro, 
Spur.

Lewis Dunlap, Freshman, Agricul
ture, Spur.

Arthur Lee Dunn, Freshman, .Arts , 
and Sciences, Spur.

Glaybur Harrell, Freshman, Agricul 
ture. Spur. . .

Ray Karr, Junior, A^iculturej Spur 
Patti Anne King, Jniuor, Art* and 

Scimees, Sjnur., . , ' - .
Morris Laine, Sophomore, .Arts and 

Sciences, Spur* „ > ■
-V Johnnie Lovell, Sophomore,. Arts 
and Sciences .Dickens.

rivan 6 . Mayfield, Freshman, AXU 
and Sciences. Spur.

Lynn Mayfield. Freshman, Arts and 
Sciences, Spur. ■'

Martha' Nichols, Sophomore, Art* 
and Sciences, Spur.

Oran Payne, Sophomore, Engineer
ing, Dickens. .

Helem Foster, Sophomom A ril anc 
Science, Dickens. ..

Bill Power, Sophomore, Arts aaC
Freehma^ 

anto, -Azta aaA

Science, Spur.
Twyla Faye Thoma%

Home .Economies, Spur.
Ceefl L. Wolf, Jn 

Sciences, Spur.
Dudley Wooten, Junior, Alta aa# 

Science. MeAdoo.
J. OoeaM W o < ^  SophaaMt# Altai 

and-Sdancea. MrAda# .

4
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liorae Demonstration
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TT 'P.OPO^E DEMONSTRATORS
ATTEND TRAINING SCHOOL

“ "p  K’lre to brush the hair well and 
then massage the scalp well before 
shampooing the hair,”  Mrs. Loren 
llarkey, beauty shop operator, told 
th" wardrobe demonstrators and girls 
club sponsors in a demonstration last 
Monday afternoon at the home of the 
home demonstration agent. “ Soap the 
hair three times with a mild soap that 
has been dissolved in hot water, rins
ing after each soaping. Use a vinegar 
■rinse to take out all soap then rinse 
again to remove vinegar. Comb the 
hair carefully after shampooing to 
keep from splitting the ends.” Mrs. 
Uarkey gave a shampoo and facial in 
illustrating the care of the face hair

and hands. 1
The Wardrobe demonstrators and; 

sponsors will give a similar demon-! 
stration in their clubs in May. Those I 
present were Mrs. Roy Johnson and 
Mrs. F. B. Crockett, Espuela; Mrs.' 
Floyd Lefevre and Miss Bertha Coop
er, Chandler; Mrs. D. G. Simmons and 
Mrs. J. L. Ilagin, Duck Creek; Mrs. 
I. E. Abernathy, Soldier Mound, Mrs. 
Donnie Pace, Friendship; Mrs. Don 
Merriman and Miss Minnie Faye Mc- 
Means, Twin Wells; Mrs. Bural Jones 
Red Top; Mrs. Jim Eldredge, McAdoo 
wardrobe demonstrators; Mrs. Chan 
Smith and Miss Dale Brewster, Du
mont, and Mrs. A. J. Dozier, Afton, 
Sponsors of the girls clubs in those 
schools.

• *  *  *

MEMBER IS 100
PER CENT COOPERATOR

Mrs. C. Bennett, Duck Creek home 
demonstration club member has com
pleted the goals for the cooperators 
in clothing work to date. She built a 
clothes closet last year and improved 
another which she has recently added

I L ^ I mbeh

<  M ore u i i

Safety

_   ̂^^arantee.

GOODYEAR
Lifetime Guaranteed

SPEEDWAY
Tough, Thick Tread with 
Safety G rip. Supertwist 
B o d y . G e t  O u r  L ow  
Prices.

GODFREY &  SMART
FORD DEALERS 

Phone 6 for Road Service
SPUR TEXAS

a shoe rack. Last week she made a 
sleeve ironing board which has al- 
readv proved helpful in ironing and 
pressing dresses. In the all day pat
tern school in the Duck Creek club 
Thursday, Mrs. Bennett made a foun
dation pattern by which she will make 
her slip and dress to exhibit in the 
dress contest June''15.

Mrs. J. L. Hagins and Mrs. D .G. 
Simmons wardrobe demonstrator for 
the club conducted the demonstration 
when five foundation patterns were 
completed. * * *
CLUB MEMBERS PLEASED

WITH PATTERNS
Three dresses have already been 

made by foundation patterns made in 
Dumont the fh’st of April.

“ I made my dress without any 
trouble in fitting when I used my 
new foundation pattern,”  said Mrs. 
A. Holmberg who is president of the
cl"*’ - , l.TDale Brewster and Mrs. Johnson 
have each used their pattern to make 
well fitting dresses. “ It was easy 
to make a dress when you know it 
will fit,”  says Miss Brewster.

Mrs. R. C. Alexander, Prairie Chap
el; Mrs. J. L. Hagins, Duck Creek; 
and Mrs. F. B. Crockett, Espuela, 

'conducted an all day foundation pat
tern school in Dumont the first week 
in April when seven patterns were 
fitted. ♦ ♦ *
COOPERATOR PRAISES

HOLLOW TILE
“ I have always been quite success

ful I thought in raising a garden with 
surface irrigation and was very proud 
of my 100 feet of hose and tank of 
water. But I have found already this 
year that sub-irrigation is going to j 
be superior to surface im gation,”- 
says Mrs. Paul Braddock of the 
Prairie Chapel Home Demonstration 
Club. “After buying the cement, hir
ing my tiles made and laid I found 
that my tile cost about three cents 
a foot. But best of all I find it is 
a labor saver.”

“ I have 500 cabbage plants set 
over the tile and they surely are 
pretty. I have turnips, radishes. New 
Zealand spinach, beans, squash, cu
cumbers, and tomatoes growing over 
the tile, I have an asparagus 'bed 20 
feet long that I am watering with a 
piece of old pipe and am having all 
the asparagus I can use.”

“ I have a fourth acre garden and 
mean to finish .tiling it next year. I 
thought TOO foot would be enough to 
try it out and I’m satisfied already 
that I want some more. I have 25 
blackberry vines set at the end of 
the tile rows, they sure are putting 
on fruit now. I mean to fill my can
ning budget this year in everything.” 
she added.

*  * *

A. A. A. STUDIED IN H. D. CLUB
Whether or not the Agricultural 

Adjustment Administration will live 
was discussed in a meeting o f the 
Dumont home demonstration club 
Wednesday afternoon in the home of 
Mrs. W. M. Smith. Discussions on 
cotton acreage in India, Russia, Bra
zil, Egypt and others were given.

Mrs. R. W. Brewster was elected 
secretary succeeding Mrs V. M. Hand.

Those present were Mmes. Chas 
Deaton, R. W. Brewster, Otis Smith 
Tom Johnson, Jr., Robert Gage, C.
B. Pense, D. H. Gage, W. M. Smith

Money SAVING EVINT
Friday" Saturdny 'and  
Monday ̂  Trades Day

Men’s Dress Shirts
9 8 c

Value $1.49

Boys Dress Shirts
4 9 ®

Value to 79c
Fancy Colors— Clearance

Men’s Work 
Shirts 
5 0 ®

Turkish Towels 
10®

20x36 Fancy borders 

SEERSUCKER

Overalls
CHILDREN

49®

BOYS’

Play Suits
4 5 ®

Fancy Socks 
£  © c

15c Values

Brown Domestic
9 ®  yd-

Children Anklets 
10®

All colors and sizes

Prints
9® yd-

36 inches 'wide 
FAST COLOR

2 lb. Quilt Scraps
29®

Approxinjately 18 yards 
bundle.__

Eyelet Dresses
All Colors

$ 1.95

White Shoes
Ladies Dress Shoes. Close 
Out on Oxfords pumps 
and Straps. . ..

$ 1.00
COMBINATION

Shoes
$2-98

Blue and white, brown and 
white.

MEN’S
LEATHER GAUNTLET

Gloves
39®

THE FAIR STORE
TURE TO ITS NAME

Bailey F ood Store
A  Few of Our M any Bargains

Friday, Saturday and Monday

1 0  bars
2 5 ®

Admiration
Limit

3  Jb.Jar
69®

LYE, 3 cans 19c

SOAP, Palm Olive, 6 bars 25c

PICKLES-quart jar..... .... 16®
CORN, No. 2 cans 2 for 25c

TOM ATO JUICE— Swifts Gal. 55c

DOG FOOD, 1 lb. can 3 for 25c,.

FLOUR. Amaryllis ....$1.00
...........:i-93

CRACKERS 
2  lb. box
19®

\

Vegetables
LETTUCE, h e a d ________4c
BEANS, green, Ib '.------ 10c
MUSTOARD GREENS __ 5c
ONIONS, fr e s h --------------5c
BEETS__________________Sc
CELERY_____________   15c

I
CARROTS, bxmch----------- Sc
TOMATOES, “ extra”  lb. 10c
CUCUMBERS, 2 lbs____ ISc
RADISHES, bunch_______ Sc
SPINACH, l b . __________10c

Fruits
BANANAS, d o ze n ------ 19c
ORANGES, juicy, dozen 19c 
APPLES, Wine Sap, doz. 25c 
PINEAPPLE, Irg. each 29c
LEMONS, d ozen ______ 17c
STRAWBERRIES, box __? 
GRAPE FRUIT,__ 6 for 25c

CANDY
All 5c bars-------3 for 10c

GUM, all flavors, 3 for 10c 
MARSHMALLOWS

Assorted colors, p k g .__10c

2  pkgs.
18®

SALAD DRESSING
OR SPREAD

“ Guaranteed to Please”  
Worth Brand

quart.... 29® 
Gallon ... 9©c

T E A
^/4l^pkg;

Brazos... 25®
CUP and SAUCER FREE!

B E A N S
Great Northern 

Large

8  lbs. 
39®

Jim Gage, A. Holmberg, Earl Flippin, 
Lowell Smith, T. F. Joihnson, Chan, 
Smith, and Misses Dale Brewster and I 
Clara Pratt, County Home Demonstra
tion agent. * 3(t *
GIRLS LEARN TO LIKE CARROTS

The Dumont Junior 4-H girls ate 
shredded carrots in salad Wednesday 
nmrning and liked them. Carrots are 
rich in minerals and ■vitamins and 
should be used often in salads and 
cooked as vegetables.

The girls are to have their dresses 
finished by club meeting May 8th.

Club members present were: Cap- 
toila Bohner, Katherine Forrest, Bo- 
ma Nell and Geneva Smith, Elouise 
Jones, TheatUs Rogers, Edne Erie 
'Thomas, Agnes Pense, Alma Cunning- 
Ham, and Miss Dale Brewster, spon
sor.

Elouise Jones, Reporter 

CLUB HOLDS PATTERN SCHOOL
“ I can tell a club woman on the 

street every time by the w%y her

ulinaryj ingles
by M arcia Camp

Mrs. Mudge and Mrs. Midge 
Played a fiendish game of bridge. 
2fo one evidenced surprise 
When their final scores were ties. 
Said Mrs. Midge, “Pll not begrudge 
First prize to dearest Mrs. Mudge 
If I  may win—odd though it seem— 
Your recipe for that ice cream I

«  6eav'.,
jjO.

“ TTtROZEJN VELVET” -was the en- 
JD thusiasOc comment of one ■woman 

*on the texture of the very first mar- 
' low she had ever eaten. She immedi- 
! ately followed it up by clamoring for 
' the recipe, to be tried promptly 
thereafter in her own automatic 
I refrigerator; and when told that 
marshmallows were the only secret 
o f the “ frozen velvet" she was politely 
■incredulous but still more anxious to 
try it herself.

Marshmallows have a flair all their 
own for imparting smoothness to ice 
creams made without agitating. Use 

■ either a mechanical refrigerator, *an 
’Ice cream freezer or a mold packed 
'in an ice-salt mixture. The mold re
quires a tighUy fitting cover, sealed 
■with adhesive tape. Even If you 

:have never been able to make a per

fect one in your life before, you can’t 
help succeeding when you make it 
with marshmallows. The luscious 
lumps of ice creaip magic consist in 
large part com  symp and gela
tine; and hs every housewife of the; 
pre-dectric era knew, com  syrup and! 
gelatine were two guarantees of'; 
smoothness in old-fashioned freezer i 
ice cream. Now they guarantee the i 
same melting sleekness in desserts | 
frozen without any stirring at all.

Furthermore, you don’t need to I 
worry about the correct proportions:' 
the marshmallows are made just; 
right for perfect ice cream. Nor needi 
you worry for fear the remaining' 
marshmallows will dry out between 
times, and p>erhaps be less effective 
when you want to use them agrain. 
The campfire marshmallows now 
come in triple-sealed economy pack
ages containing four separately sealed 
quaPter-pound pack-ettes. Keep just 
one of these pack-ettes for six months 
if you like; the day you take it off the 
pantry shelf to use it, you will find 
its contents as fresh and sweet as the 
day you bought it.

And h’ere is the very simple and 
very delicious mariow (or marshmal
low ice cream) which so impressed 
the lady of our sinecdote:

MACAROON MARLOW 
16 marshmallows 1 cup whipping j 
1 cnp milk cream i
8 macaroons I

Steam marshmallows and milk inj 
top of double boiler over boilingj 
water. Crush macaroons, add t»J 
marshmallow mixture, and chifl-j 
■When cold and slightly thickened,; 
add the stiffly-beaten cream, and' 
pour into refrigerator trays, freezer, 
or mold. Freeze ylthont stirring.

I/

dress fits her, so I tvant a foundation 
pattern too,”  said Mrs. C. E. Hagins 
in a special meeting of the Duck 
«'eek home demonstration club meet- 
ing at the school house to cut foun
dation patterns.

Mrs. J. L. Hagins and Mrs. D. G. 
Simmons, ivardrobe demonstrators 
Class II and I gave the demonstration 
on cutting and fitting patterns. Those 
n t t^  were Mrs. E. E. Hagins, Mrs. 
C. R Bennett, Mrs. H. M. Matlock, 
and Mrs. C. E. Hagins; all are club 
members except Mrs. C. E. Hagins.

Club members present were Mrs.
L. Hagins, Mrs. D. G. Simmons, 

Mrs. H. A. McLaurin, Mrs. L. S. Gil
more, Mrs. R. J. Griffin, Mrs. H. 
Matlock, Mrs. C. R. Bennett, Mrs. 
O. L. Driggers, Mrs. Glen Latham, 
Mrs. J. L. Latham. Visitors were Mrs. 
C. E. Hagins, Mrs. Charlie Carlile 
and Mrs. J. A. Swaringen.

Mrs. E. E. Hagins, Reporter.

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Slayden of Dick- 
ns, were looking: after business mat- 

ters in Spur Saturday.______________
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Cm
Hope Domestic

l O c y d .
Our Best Quality Bleached Domestic Full Bleached, 
Full 36 inches wide, 10c yard. . . . .

39 inches Wide 
Limit 10 yards to Customer.

A  Good SadBo Ploeo To Trade

B. SCHWARZ & SON
SPUR, TEXAS 

The Store of Little Profit

2500 Yards Brown Domestic
5 c y d

This is a very good quality brown Domestic, smooth 
even finish and comes in pieces of 10 to 20 yards. We 
will limit one piece to eac hcustomer, and we will not 
cut pieces. You Buy each piece as it is................

TRADES DAY VALUES
FRIDAY - SATURDAY - MONDAY 

Powerful "MAGNETIC VALUES”
THAT WILL DRAW CROWDS OF THRIFTY FOLKS TO OUR BIG STORE, FRIDAY - SATURDAY - MONDAY. WE KNOW THAT THERE WILL BE HUNDREDS OF 
YOU FOLKS HERE, FROM ALL OVER OUR TRADE TERRITORY. SOME OF YOU WILL COME FOR 50 MILES AW AY AND WE HAVE GOT TO DO OUR “ STUFF”  IN 
VALUES IN A “ BIGGER” BETTER W AY THAN EVER BEFORE. YOU KNOW WE ARE LIVING IN A PROSPEROUS TOWN AND ITS OUR AMBITION TO SERVE YOU, 
EACH AND INDIVIDUALLY BETTER ALL THE TIME, WITH THE BEST POPULAR PRICED MERCHANDISE.

F e a tu re  V a lu e s  in L a d ie s W e a r
Rayon Taffeta Slips Stitched By Hand

Porto Rican Gowns
29c

Limit 2. Regular 69c QueJity
A low priced slip with wear and quali
ty built into it ,firm good quality Ray
on Taffeta, bias cut lace trimmed..........
Length about 47 inches. All sizes 24-44

Imagine at this price! Every stitch by 
hand— the daintiest of applique trims 
Come— celebrate with us— buy lots of 
them. White—  Flesh, Sizes 16 and 17._

WOMENS

Rayon Undies
15c

You’ll buy several pair when you see 
their value —  lace trimmeed or tailored 
—  panties or step-ins — they are actual 
25c values—

Ladies Blouses
$1.95 Value For—

$100
This group of big spring value in solid 
pastel colors, new prints, plaids, nov
elty color trims— your choice $1.00 Day-

50 Ladies Bags
A close out of odds and ends of higher 
priced groups of black, brown or navy 
Simulated Leather Bags to make room 
during our drastic Price Reducing e- 
vent at—

Ladies Full Fashioned Hose
Pure Silk

Beautiful quality silk to top, some two
way stretch slightly irregular of Kay- 
ser $1.00 quality only—

All Sizes All new Summer Shades.

Silk Seersucker Shirt Maker Frocks
$0 .9 5Regular $4.95 Value, while 26 last. The last shipment 

of these dresses went out in one day. Solid white, pastel 
shades, plaids of blue Red and Black. Well tailored, 2 
inch hems. _Your summer wardrobe will not be com
plete without one of these dresses.......... All Sizes 14 to 20

B a rg a in s
Men’s Full Cut

Work Shirts
Blue and Grey, All Sizes, 2 pockets, Cut 
full an droomy, all sizes to 17 neck—

3 for $1.00
Regular 59c Value. Limit 3.

fo r  M e n !
SPECIAL

Men’s Dress Pants
You’ll find pants here worth two and
three _times the price ..........lot includes
some worsteds in slightly irregulars and 
a large group of wash pants. . . .

KANGAROO

Work Pants
Blue, Gambler Stripe, Grey and Brown 
Covert. . , , All Sizes—  per pair—

Regular $1.29 Value

Boys Overalls
Blue or Dixie stripe overalls for boys, 
have 2-pocket bib, sizes 6 to 16— trip- 
pie stitched, 2 hip pockets. Dollar Day

2 for $1.00
MEN’S KANGAROO f

Overalls

$ 1 .1 0
Suspender Back, High Back all sizes U{ 
to 44 waist. Blue or. liberty stripe, fo^ 
Trades Day only—

Odds and Ends in Men’s and Boy’s

Dress Shirts
Some slightly shopworn being displayed 
on counters. All sizes for boys and men.

25c
No Returns —  No Exchanges

MEN’S

Shirts and Shorts
Men. . . . Don’t pass up this opportunity 
to buy a Summer’s supply of shirts and 
Shorts. . . Regular 25c quality each—

Men’s and Boys Caps
White and Checks

25C

Men’s Athletic Unions 2 Pr.
$1.00

We bought from one of the worlds old
est and most famous manufacturers in 
and you will appreciate it. 2 pairs $1.00

'■ f|

PIECEGOODS SPECIALS
80x80 SQUARE CAMBRIC PRINTS 

Super shrunk. The finest 80x80 square 
print on the market. About 15 pieces 
to close out for—

1 5 c  yd-
8 Ounce Feather Proof 

BED TICK

1 9 c  yd-
CLOSE OUT FABRICS

1 5 c
36 inch printed linens. Printed Piques 
Pic Pon Cloth ,every yard a bargain. 
Every yard a big value. A 29c value

SPRING FABRICS
Every yard of piece goods guarante
ed to be fast color! 36 in. Fast Col
or prints. These tubable prints are 
adaptable to nearly every summer 
need. Lots of pretty patterns in spark
ling Spring colors............

Regular 15c Value

LOVELY SPRING SILKS 
At this exciting price of only—

4 9 c  yd
Grab your hat! Hurry! This wonderful 
lot of printed silk crepes Include the 
sport stripes, fancy dots, mopotones,
figure designs. 36 inches wide.............

A  regular 79c Value
NEW SPRING SCRIM

10yards$l.OO
Literally thousands of yards of new 
spring scrim in every color you could 
imagine. . . Its a big value scoop, a 
special purchase to sell Dollor Day....

36 IN. DRAPERY CRETONNE

9cyd-
_30 New Patterns and a Big Value!-

SOLID COLOR BROAD CLOTH 
Trades Day Price

lOcyd-
1 0 c  yd

All colors, 36 inches wide. For Trades 
Day ONLY............. .. ^

KRINKLE BED SPREADS 
In New Spring Colors Extra Special

S O c
Limit 2 to customer 

Each a fresh new style colors, Helio. . . 
Blue. . . . Rose. . . .and Green. You will
be quick to realize the value of these 
spreads. While 10 dozen lasts.

CHILDRENS STRAW HATS

lO c
For Child from 2 to 6 years old. 36 at 
this price.

CHILDRENS ANKLETS 
Lustrous rayon threaded in all fancy 
tops, sizes ,colors, — per pair—

lO c

jSUMMER SHOES
MEN’S WHITE OXFORDS 

All Leather— Special—  )

$2.95
White Buck Leather uppers. Goodyear rubber 
Heels, first grade Oak Bend Leather Sole, all
sizes to 11. An outstanding value also in Black 
and White...........

LADIES WHITE SHOES

$1.98
Selection is almost unlimited— and the best 
constructed— best looking shoes we have ever 
had at this low price.

About 100 Pair Ladies and Girls 
WHITE LOW HEEL OXFORDS 

Size 3 1-2 to 8

$ 1 . 0 0 p r -
Regular $1.95 and $2.45 Values
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Crop Loans Startingl

% »
/

%//■

third majority the motion failed even 
to get a majority. The able lobby
ist hired by the horse racing crowd 
abetted by the inertia of the legisla
ture, have earned their fat fees. Any 
further action at this session on horse 
betting is extremely unlikely.

Both houses must saw wood dur
ing the next two weeks on ttie appro- 
priation bills, including those for 
State departments for education and

the only thing they discuss with mem
bers, believing it is greatest import
ance, but there are scores of other 
groups that members are supposed 
to see on equally important legisla
tion. But these groups seldom consid
er the other fellow. They are merely 
after theirs.

While the ozone was filled with bat
tle smoke last summer against all 

there are bills before

plain about it more than those on the 
outside.

But it is a good legislature. They 
are all Texans, Democrats and pretty 
good fellows, anxious to do the right 
and fair thing. They are considerate 
if you give them a chance and merely 
issue orders as to what laws they 
should pass, these legislators will 
lock horns with you at once. You see, 
they were elected for the purpose af

“ During the week there was a com 
plete transformation o f sentiment, as

* Raymond Rews
■yHE signing of the Deficiency Bill, making the $60,000,00(1 for Crop 
* and Seed Production Loans available, was good news for farmers 

who are now buying seed, fertilizers, and other supplies. The bill will 
be a boost for American industry, since the Farm Credit Adminis 
tration suggests that borrowers buy American-made supplies. Agricul
tural leaders have long felt that farmers should support American in
dustry by using fertilizers made in the United States, such as American 
litrate of soda, sulphate of ammonia and potash.

tax increases, . .
____  the legislature for establishment of I ter a campaign, and they don’t like to
for rural aid, state institutions, and, 20 new state regulate^ bodies and get orders from any on the outside, 
judiciary. The eleemosynary, depart-] measures for 25 tax increases, the Fro ma governor or anyone else.
mental and judicial measures have i governor having recommended 11 of i -----------------------------
gone to conference, where differences | the latter. Enterprises of various DUN FORECASTS SHARPEST 
must be ironed out and the com- kinds in this age of the New Deal 1 BUSINESS UPTURN IN 25 YRS.
promise bills approved by both of feel they cannot get along without] ----------
the houses. No important new taxa-j gome kind of law being passed in their I . Washington—The sharpest business 
tion measures have passed ,and none behalf. As a result, the Legislature ' rise in 25. years was forecast for the 
is likely to but action on various bills has bill to regulate beauty parlors, immediate future in the weekly bus- 
to tighten up collections of gasoline, dance halls, hair dressing, nursing, I iness review by Dun & Bradstreet. 
cigaret and beer taxes would bring in- dentistry, utilities, conservation of j “ More convincing proof has come 
creased revenue estimated at .S17,000- the Lord knows what ,and members forward that the passing of March 
000 for the biennium. That would fi- grumble daily over presentation of i l®ff behind the lows for the year,” 
nance a Centennial appropriation, if this type of bills. It ig getting diffi- ff*® review stated, 
any is made, and take care of increases cult to find anybody in Texas not 
provided in the other general appropri now regulated by state law, and the 
ation measures. Th^n the Legislature legislature declares it is not its re - 1  the hopes for a farther far-removed 
probably will submit a prohibition r e -1 sponsibility . ~
peal amendment, after settling the | This legislature is not going to 
row between the house and the sen- ] pass any general sales tax. Too much | 
ate as to whether the people or the ' opposition, but members believe it is i 
legislature shall decide the state m o -! on its way. There is a distinct pub- j 
nopoly question, and pass some kind ' lie movement to put a sales tax on to 
of compromise State police bill, and : relieve the ad valorem levy, and it i 
go home. ' j  ig gaining friends, but it may not j

I become the law for two more years.
This correspondent is “ out on a j The average legislator usually takes j 

limb” by reason of the story written his seat at 10:00 in the morning for! 
two weeks ago, predicting early final jthe session, and is compelled to listen | 
passage of the Texas Centennial bill. Ito debate, to vote, to confer with the '
The joint conference committee re- jmembers on the floor, to look after | 
ported the bill as predicted. But the | correspondence, to glance through pa- i 
House rejected the conference report ipers. At noon, frequently he has a j 
much to everybody’s surprise, and has I committee hearing, a few appoint-! 
sent the bill to a new conference com .ments downtown and luncheon. In | 
mittee loaded with “ instructions” , 'the afternoon he must attend com- 
Some of these appear to be fatal | mittee hearings often until 6 o’clock 
handicaps. But Nobody’s Business 'and maybe 7 o’clock, with more hear- 1 
hereby signs off as a forecaster of ings after dinner sometimes until af- 
what the Texas house is going to do ter midnight. Such a program of
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improvement were replaced by a real
ization that the immediate future iŝ  
to bring the sharpest rise that has 
been witnessed in business in the past 
quarter of a century.’ '

The review added that the rise “will 
be fortified adequately to prevent the- 
interrupting recessions which follow
ed the spurts of the last 2 years."

It continued: “ Potential benefits of 
the $5,000,000,000 appropriated by the 
Government have provided stimulus 
needed to dispel the impatience which 
had appeared in some branches be
cause of the let-down in business to
ward the close of the first quarter.

“ All of the reports received were 
more decisive than at any time this 
year in the confident attitude taken 
regarding a more even tempo of prog
ress from now on.

“ Encouragement also was provided 
by the fact that, in spite of rain, cold, 
snowfall, and recurrent dust storms, 
consumer demand was sufficiently 
strong to carry retail distribution to 
a larger total than for the week pre
ceding.”

about appropriating funds for a cen
tennial.

NOBODY’S
BUSINESS

’.By
JULIAN CAPERS, JR.

A  cihoatic legislative jam

and 59 senate measures had passed 
finally. Most of them were local bills 
of little importance. ’The people and 
the press of the State are being a- 
roused by the long drawn out session 
and its record of minimum accomplish 
ments. Here is a typical expression 
from the Cuero Record, who quotes 
this column and comments:

“ Julian Capers x x x x declares 
which that a lobbyists’ paradise_ has been

promises death to (hundreds of bills. created in Austin by the Texas Sen- 
BOme good and some bad, appears in!ate, obviously to retaliate agamst 
the making, as the adjournment date|^°^®™®r Allred for the barbs he had 
proposed by the House resolution, I °®®asion to throw during last sum- 
May 7th, approaches. Pay of legis
lators will automatically drop from 
$10 to $5 a day on that date. I f  ad
journment is taken into circumstances
that require a special session im- 
me^ately, pay for the special ses
sion is $10. Those who know the work 
ings of the legislative mind best do 
not believe the session will be prolong 
«d very long at the $5 rate.* ♦ *

Last week end only 71 house bills

Notice

We call for, wash and grease 
your c-ar and bring it back 
to you for $1.50. We also do 
Auto Repair Work.

Phone 9002P31

N. Side Tourist Camp

Clyde Jackson 
Murle Ruthledge

mers campaign, xxx We are prone to 
agree with him. And the Texas legis
lature can be assured that Texas vot
ers are not exactly pleased with the 
manner in which business is being 
transacted or nontransacted in Aus
tin just now.”

Lieut. Governor Walter Woodul be
lieves that -$4,000 a year is far too 
little for the State to pay its Gover
nor, after serving for a few days in 
the office which- he took over when 
Governor Allred went to Washington

grinding compels the members to take 
it easy when they can do so for this 

lis like a four months convention and 
The writer making an advance trip 'to go at full speed every day would 

to arrange entertainment for the]put most members in a hospital in 
boosters aboard the Texas Press Asso- i-two weeks.
ciation’s Centennial Special Train, | So members are compelled to go a- 
-has been to 14 Southern States in ten bout their duties in a somewhat leis- 
days. Throughout the South, he urely fashion in order to stick it out
found the people tremendously inter
ested in Texas and her Centennial, 
and eager to receive Texas visitors 

with open hearted hospitality for 
which the south is famous. There 
is no question but that thousands of 
Southerners plan to visit Texas in

for the four months, so when visitors 
come to Austin they see members sit
ting at their desks smoking, reading 
papers, conversing with friends and 
apparently not greatly concerned. The 
experiendeed members learns -when to 
pick up interest and when not. If a lo

1936 if the Centennial is held. . The cal bill or unimportant measure is 
Press Association forced to postphione ]under debate his attention lags, but
departure of hte train by the legis
lature’s delay, is assured that ist pro.' 
ject, -when carried out, will meet 
with splendid success.

The Low-Down On 
What The Job As 

Legislator Means
The Ides of April find the Texas 

Legislature, the people o f Texas and 
the world in general in the middle of 
a bad fix, which makes the word Ides 

to testify against the Fiederal Oil especially appropriate. There are many
bill. “ I enjoyed being Governor but 
it is no bed of roses,”  remarked the 
Lieut. Governor. “ The salary paid the 
Governor is grossly inadequate, and 
we ought to pay a living wage. I 
would like to lead a campaign to a- 
mend the Constitution and raise the 
pay from $4,000 to $12,000 a year.”

*  *  ♦

Gov. Wioodul also left the State 
for a day during his brief encum- 
bency, going to Oklahoma. Ken Rea
gan, President pro tern of the Sen
ate ,then became Governor briefly. 
Both he and Woodul found time to 
fiend messages to the Legislature, and 
to appoint many Colonels.

» * ♦
Race horse betting in Texas seems 

safe for a while, at least. A test vote 
in the Senate, when Tom DeBerry of 
Red River sought to call up the re
peal bill as a special order, met over- 
whelming defeat. Requiring a two-

iiiai

LAST CHANCE TO GET GOOD 
BABY CHICKS

We wilL close Hatchery 
Friday, May 3 for the sea
son. An extra large hatch 
coming off Friday— Call 
and see them.

HAffiGROVE FEED & HATCHERY

in the state including members of 
the legislature and Governor allred, 
complaining that the Legislature has 
accomplished little since it met last 
January; that a big bunch o f laws 
hundreds upo nhundreds of them are 
on -the calendar awaiting action and 
which likely will die.

But there are philosophers in the 
Legislature and philosophy is merely 
another way of saying horse sense. 
These philosophers argue that the 
fewer bills passed and the less ac
complished the better off the people 
of Texas will be, so why kick? There 
are 30,000 laws on the statute books 
anyway ,so why add another thou
sand ?

The Ides of April find members of 
the legislature, newspaper men state 
officials, business interests and oth
ers praying for the final day of the 
session when everybody may go home 
and once more be human and regular 
and not have to listen to a lot o f ha
rangue about nothing in particular, 
but which makes newspaper copy, 
which maybe few read anyhow.

WHAT WE DON’T KNOW
Seriously speaking, members of the 

Texas Legislature have problems of 
which the public knows little of. When 
a citizen or group of citizens come to 
Austin in behalf of some bill, that is

Windmill
All steel— self oiling, 

Complete tower 
and 2 inch pipe 

BARGAIN

The Farmall House

the moment something important bobs 
up his legislative sense, or his friends 
come to his rescue.

This job o f being a member looks 
easy from the outside, but it is any
thing but easy from the inside. At 
times a sub-committee will work all 
night or Sunday drafting a bill in 
shape. These free conference commit
tees work all hours of the day and 
night. There is never any end to it. 
Members frequently express wonder 
why the public doesn’t realize what 
the job means ,and wonder why pa
pers don’t tell the story.

But correspondents are busy too. 
Their job never ends either, so the 
public is never let in oii the secret of 
■the amazingly difficut joD of being a 
member of the Legislature with. 1,- 
500 bills and joint resolutions to study 
and pass upon. A member couldn’t 
familiarige himself with but a small 
percentage of such a vast number, so 
he depends upon his colleagues to ad
vise him what to do. If the reader of 
this article who may smile at this 
should become a member, he would be 
compelle to follow a similar course.

WRONG, YES, BUT—
Then, it follows, something must be , 

wrong with the entire system. There ; 
it. It is loose jointed and unsyste- ' 
matic. But try to find a cure all and 
you will realize that it is a very dif
ficult proposition, for the constitu
tion would have to be changed.

Various members admire the loose
ness of the system, believing it is 
democratic, although they admit it 
is not very efficient. There is lost 
motion but no harm done.

Members of the legislature never 
ask for special sessions. It is about 
the last thing they do want. TTie re
quest always comes from the outside 
and the governor surrenders and calls 
them back sometimes three and four 
times, so that Texas can have a few 
more laws added to the grawing heap.

No perfect laws were ever passed. 
That is the reason all bills seek to 
amend some existing statute. Laws 
never work very well, so they must 
be amended session after . session 
without end. Most o f the bills enact
ed are passed as a matter o f compro
mise. A bill has proponents and op
ponents, so they get together^and fix  
the measure up so they can vote on 
it.

Members themselves complain bit
terly of trading on legislation. It is 
the one big fault in the system. If 
a member supports a bill for another 
then he in return expects the other 
fellow to support his own bill. When 
this is done, -then merits or demerits 
of bills are not considered and there 
is so much of this that members com-

^ _____ _

_ ---------------------------------------------- _  ■

A  Texas Old Line Legal Reserve Conipany

Invites you to visit our offices in the Spur Security Bank 
Building where we will be pleased to furnish you with 
complete information about your lilie insurance prog
ram and explain to you our convenient Monthly Pay 
Plan—

No Dues— No Assessmente 
No Joining Fees

No guess work about what you pay, nor what your 
beneficiary will receive— A guaranteed rate and guar
anteed 100 perccent cash payment at maturity of pol
icy—

Standard Values —  Cash Loaus, Paid 
Up Insurance and Extended Insurance 

Available After Three Years.
FOR EXAMPLE AT AGE 35: Monthly premium per 
$1,000 is $2.55. The maximum amount possible to de
posit to mature this Policy is $578.00. At maturity it 
will have a cash value of $566.00 and is fully paid up 
for life for $1,000.00. Should you elect to surrender the 
policy for its cash valuCj your net cost for the 20 years 
protection would be only $12.00 or 60c per year for 
$1,000.00.

YOURS TO SERVE WITH SAFE, SURE, SOUND, 
UFE INSURANCE

YOUR LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES
LEALUS HUTTO Spiir Texas
R. C. JAMES Spur, Texas
H. P. GIBSON Spur, Texas
E. J. LASSITTER Spur, Texas

JOE EARNEST Ja3rton, Texas
G. H. BROWN Jayton, Texas

O. L. DARLIN Red Mud, Texas

L. L. RANKIN Kalgary, Texas
LUKE GRIZZLE 'Kalgary, Texas

A. A. STEPHENS Girard, Texas

MRS. MARY E. JONES Matador, TexaS

iTexas History Movies Sponsored by Dr. Pepper

i
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SCH O O L D A YS By P W IG MENUS

Within the hojnes of today there 
are many labor saving devices and 
among these electricity is found to 
be the one mast Used.

At first we thought of electricity 
only .with the presence of light, but 
now we have our nmeisous electric 
appliances other than light, both large 
and small to suit the family’s many 
needs. SuOh appliances as percol
ators, waffle irons, gi'ills, toasters, 
heaters, hot plates, fans, refrigera
tors, and ranges are used within the 
modern kitchen.

Among the larger appliances in re- which operates automatically, cooking 
lation to foods in which the house- the food to a proper degree of done- 
wife is so vitally interested are the ,ness. '
refrigerators and ranges. In using 
the refrigerator many delicious and 
wholesome desserts may be served as 
well as furnishing a perfect storage 
place for left over foods.

The ranges have been so perfected 
that a meal may be prepared hours 
before time to be cooked and placed 
ia the oven of an electric range which 
is so insulated that it will maintain 
the temperature at which it is placed 
in the oven until the cooking period

W. P. Neaves of Espuela was tran 
sacting business in Spur Saturday.

Leon Robertson, was looking after 
business matters in Spur Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Hindman and 
J. W. Davis left Monday for a weeks 
visit with relatives at Matador, Pa
ducah and Childress.

Peyton Legg, Principal of Prairie 
Chapel school was a business visitor 
in Spur Saturday.

Hubert Taylor, principal of High
way school, was looking after busi-

begins by the thermostatic ^controlness matters here Saturday.

Big Program For 
WTCC Convention

Plainview, Texas—The 17th gener
al convention of the West Texas 
Chamber of Commerce is two weeks 
distant, but the Westex convention 
goer would not realize it if he were 
to drop into Plainview this week. Both 
the 1935 host city and the WTCC’s 
convention manager, Jed Rix, have 
their plans going ahead so briskly 
and smoothly that they could, in a 
pinch pull o ff  the big show on a 
w.eeks notice.

tie conventions of the West Texas 
Tber are always heavily attend
e d  full of color, but major ef

forts are underway this year to strike 
a new high not only in attendance 
and color but in the work of the con
vention, in getting quickly to heart 
of what West Texas needs most for 
its prosperity and development and, 
in formulating a program of work| 
calculated to meet those needs. T he' 
organization’s 1935-36 year will be 
devoted to carrying out the program 
layed down as the mandate from the 
membership at Plainview.

Work Program
The convention this year will major 

on tile following three points, all 
fundamental in the life of West 'Tex-

weeks

Qt

TAXATION. A clear cut program 
will be devised with the objective of 
obtaining needed relief for the sore
ly pressed property owner who pays 
75 per cent of the taxes o f Texas al
though holding only 35 per cent of 
its wealth. The wealth of West Tex
as rest almost entirely in its real- 
estate.

Arthur P. Duggan, State Senator 
from Littlefield, will be chairman of 
the taxation group conference.

AGRICULTURE. In this group con 
ference, among many other matters, 
close examination will be made of 
the Bankhead bill for determination 
whether the West Texas chamber 
should favor its continuance, or a- 
bandonment; and, if favoring con
tinuance, whether the WTCC should 
continue its policy of working for 
abrogation jpf ijhe acreage control 
feature and in favor of domestic al
lotment.

Clifford B. Jones of Spur, will head 
this group conference.

TERRITORIAL DEVELOPMENT. 
A wide diversity of problems will be 
considered by this group conference, 
with emphasis upon development of 
the Chamber’s erosion program, Bra
zos river and other development, state 
planning board activities, and high
ways.

Ray H. Nichols o f Vernon, will be 
group chairman.

Business o f the convention, to be 
expressed through resblutions, will 
be cleared through the 200 directors 
in their scheduled luncheon and break
fast sessions. This is designed to 
speed up the work and bring the or
ganization under closer control of its 
directors, who are nominated by their 
respective towns.

According to report from central 
office there has been numerous towns 
and contestants entered in the var
ious contests of the convention.

The entertainment program is one 
of the most completely arranged pro
grams ever presented before a con
vention. Picnics, dances, concerts, and 
floor shows go to make up the schedule 
on the entertainment program.

city. After the flag raising at the 
new plant,and the inspection of the 
new buildings and equipment, a form
al banquet was given by the Associa
tion of Commerce Mn honor of Gen
eral motors and Chevrolet visitors. 
The speakers included Governor H. 

W. Nice of Maryland, Mayor H. W. 
Jackson of Baltimore, Alfred Sloan 
Jr., President and W. S. Knudson, Ex
ecutive Vice President of General 
Motors, M. E. Coyle, President and 
General Manager of Chevrolet ,and 
Adam J. Hazlett, President of Associa 
tion of Commerce.

In its structual design, its lay
out, mechanical equipment and pro
cesses, the Baltimore plant may be 
looked upon as an exposition o f five 
years progress in automotive manu
facturing methods, since it is the in
dustry’s firs tmajor building develop
ment since 1929. Chevrolet engineers 
and production authorities deem the 
new plant the most efficient in the 
industry, but freely give the credit 
tp ]the many new developments in mach 
inery and equipment that were avail
able for the first time for use in 
planning a complete assembly plant.

However, even if the plant could 
boast none of its many equipment fea 
tures that are to be found nowhere 
else, it still would represent a mark
ed evidence over any o f the nine ear
lier Chevrolet plants, because it was 
planned by the same veteran staff 
of Chevrolet experts who had built the 
others, and who therefore were enab
led to create at Baltimore a tenth 
structure incorporating the cumulative 
benefits of many years in both plan
ning and operating plants of similar 
specialized service. This experience 
was especially valuable in the design 
of the main assembly building, whose 
structural lay-out includes many inno
vations. Here for the first time utili
zation is made of overhead galleries 
(surved by conveyors) either for the 
storage of materials to be fed con
tinuously to sub-assembly lines immed
iately below them, or for the final 
operations on bodies preliminary to 
mounting them on chassis.

Though correctly called an assembly 
plant, the Baltimore operation is more 
than the name implies, for it is de
signed not alone for fitting together 
the component units that comprise 
complete automobiles, but to perform

scores of preliminary and finishing 
operations that come under the head 
of manufacturing.

Visitors will enter the plant by the ; 
two-story administration .building 
(50x242), facing Camp Holabird on 
Broening Highway. Immediately back 
of the administration building lies the 
main shop, 600 feet wide, and running 
980 feet toward the west. One-third 
of this building, on the south side, is 
the Fisher Body plant, separated by a | 
brick partition from the Chevrolet 
side except for the portal by which 
bodies roll on conveyors to the car 
assembly plant.

“ What are you smiling a t?”  asked 
Noah.

“ I was just thinking,”  replied 
Japhet, “how lucky it was we could 
go ahead and build this ark without 
waiting for an appropriation from 
Congress.”

B. C. Cairns o f Clairemont, was a 
business visitor here Saturday.

Miss Virginia Elliot of Spring Lake 
was shopping in Spur Saturday.

Jno. D. Hufstedler, prominent High
way citizen, was attending to business 
matters_in_Spur Saturday.

BRYANT'LINK CO.
GROCERY DEPT. SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY and SATURDAY, May 3 and 4

SUGAR
Pure Cane 
Cloth Bag

1 0  lbs. 5 3 c

COCOA— Hersheys '/z lb. . . . . . . . . . . . . 9^
POTTED M E A T -. . . . . . . . . . 6 for 19c
CORN FLARES kX .  3  pkgs. 2 8 c

TOILET PAPER -  Fort Howard 14 rolls . $ 1 . 0 ®

KRAFT MALTED M lLK-w ith shaker. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 9 c
Big Ben LAUNDRY SOAP — 2 3  Bars fo r . . . . . . . . . . . $1-00
OVALTINE-The Health Drink— la rg e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 9 c
M .J.B . Aladdin COFFEE— Bibs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ’ 7 7 c
DURUM BRAN-W hole Wheat Cereal. . . . . . . . . 2 pkgs. 19c
Libby’s TOMATO JUICE- - - - - 13 can s .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 1 - 0 0
BORAX, Washing Powder 14 pkgs. 5Qc F L O U R
K .C .-5 0 O Z .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 9 c
CRACKERS, Excel. . . . . . . . . . 2 lbs. 19 c  2 4  lbs. $ 1 .0 0

VEGETABLES
Lettuce, Celery, Carrots, Tomatoes, Beans, New Potatoes, Squash, Turnips and Tops, 
Peppers and Onions.
Phone 42 W e’ll Do Our Best To Please You! Phone 120

Dollar
U. S. SPORT

Canvas Sandals
Broken sizes. Values to 
$1.95— 49c

SUNDAY DINNER 
SUGGESTIONS

Dorothy Perkins
Special Combination offer 
Week-end Set & Powder *1

Look out for rain! Better days and 
Bumper crops! As the day follows the 
night, still weather follows the storm 
and wet weather follows the dry wea
ther. So we are looking for rain in 
abundance.

NEW CHEVROLET ASSEMBLY
PLANT IN OPERATION

The Chevrolet Motor Company’s 80- 
000-car-ayear assembly plant at Bal
timore, Md., was formally opened on 
April 9th, and is now producing both 
passenger cars and trucks.

The cty o f Baltimore virtually made 
a civic holiday of this date, to cele
brate the addition to its varied indus
tries o f its first automobile plant, 
and to welcome formally the repres
entatives o f the General Motors Cor
poration and Chevrolet Motors Com- 
pa^^^ho attended the opening cere- 
m j^ B . Official proclamation by the 
g^^m or of Maryland and by the May 
or of Baltimore welcomed the automo
bile officials to the State and to the

B ; ANN PAGB

F)R your Easter dinner there will 
be turkey or ham, chicken, lamb 

or veal available at moderate prices. 
Since these are favorite Easter dishes 
it is fortunate that they also repre- 

'sent the best meirket values. Other 
outstanding values include eispar- 
agus, tomatoes and iceberg lettuce 
and strawberries.

Most other foods are higher — in
cluding batter and eggs, potatoes, 
the citrus fruits, apples, green beans, 
peas, spinach, beef and pork.

There is a probability of lower 
prices on onions and cabbage. Beets 
are cheaper and carrots are cheap. 
Bananas and pineapple are good 
value. Early cantaloupes are arriving 
from Mexico.

Here are three menus made up of 
seasonable foods adapted to different 
budget levels:

Low Cost Dinner
Roast Shoulder of Veal 

Browned Potatoes Creamed Spinach 
Bread and Butter 

Cottage Pudding with Crushed 
Strawberries 

Tea or Coffee Milk
Medium Cost Dinner |

Fried Chicken Cream Gravy ‘ 
Parsley Potatoes Green Beans

Bread and Butter 
Fresh Strawberry Bavarian 

Tea or Coffee Milk
Very Special Dinner

Stuffed Celery
Baksd Ham Sweet Potatoes or Yams 

Asparagus with Lemon Butter 
Tomato Salad 

Rolls and Butter 
IVesh Strawberry Ice Cream 

Tea or Coffee Milk

Bath Towels 
4 For- n Pools Fire Fighter

Overalls
Ages 2 to 16

Munsingwear 
Panties 2 for- nD ress. . . . . . . . . . . .  $

. . . . . . . . . . Straws X
Real Chic, full fashioned ̂  O  C

Hosiery
69c 2 for

Work Shirts
A real value. 2 for

Barefoot Sandals
Special—

Humming Hosiery
Full fashioned 89c value 
Now—

n MEN’S I

Dress Shirts
We have jusct received a 
large shipment of the Dic
tator Shirts by E & W. A  
Real V a lu e -

Big Buck

Work Shirt
9Sc Value—

MEN'S

Dress Shoes
Values $3.45—

MEN’S

Underwear Vests
3 for—

INTERWOVEN

Sox
All Seasonable shades 3 pr 

SLEEP WELL

Pajamas

Work Trousers
MEN’S & BOY’S

Boys Dress Shirts
3 for

BRYANT-LINK CO,
"COME WITH THE CROWDS AND BRING THE CHILDREN”
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lOHL W. D. BTAKCHKK, BMi. K«r.

■atered 
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M uccmd elsM matsar at tk*
Office in Spur, Tc x m , Oetobar 

1924, under Act « ( Concr—■■ 
Srd. 1870.

Adrwtitinff rates ontfomi to 
kedp in Spur country.

SUBSCRIPTION |1._________
MfctvfBER,
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ASSOCl-W ON

Warning Issued On
Snake Bites

Perkins Says:

A  warning about the dangers of 
Snake Bites has just been issued by 
Dr. John W. Brown, State Health 
Officer. A  number of cases of snake 
bites are reported each year in Tex
as during the summer and early fall; 
however, few of these result fatally.

Most of the bites occur on the hands 
and feet, which indicates that setpp- 
ing or falling in the immediate vicin
ity of an unseen snake or picking up 
objects under similar conditions are

H. P. GIBSON mSURANCB * 
AGENCY •

lusiiraiice and Bonda * 
bane SI ----- Wendell Bids. *

E. A. WATSON 
Attorney at Law 

Hendrick’s Buildins 
Crosbyton, Texaa

DR. T. H. BLACKWELL * 
Specializiag on Eye, Ear, Nose * 
a ^  Throat and C^iea Piaetlee. * 

Office at City Dm s Store * 
Phone 94 •

DR, JNO. T. W TUE *
Office At •

Red Front Drug Store •
Phone 2 Residence Phone lOS *

Spur, Texas *

BcJl’s Cafe
Regular Meala_____ 40e

SHORT ORDERS 
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT 
Hamburgera aa you Like 

Thom

GASOLINE TANKS
Underground Storage 

Overhead Storage
TriipV  Tank-

LUBBOCK MACHINE CO.
Lubbock, Texas 

2436 AVE. H Phone 581

“NEKVES”
Eexe’s a good 
wray to quiet 
•‘N E B V E S’’—
’fA Dr. M i l e s ’
\ V fferv etcen t 
lU trv in e Tab- 
llet, a glass of 
\water, a pleas- 
lont, sparkling 
idrtak.
iN erves rdax.
You can rest, 

ideep,‘enjoy life.
|At your drug 
Iftore. 25c and 
$ L 0 0 .

Relief Numbers
Decreasing

The trend of relief in Texas dur
ing March was toward a lower case 
load and lower costs, according to a 
preliminary report embracing figures 
for eight metropolitan counties of 
the state.

Bexas, Dallas, El Paso, Galveston, 
Harris, Jefferson, Tarrant and Travis 
counties reported a combined de
crease of 2,353 cases as compared to 
the February total.

Cost of relief in these counties drop 
ped from ?1,036,653.44 in February 
to §869, 695.98 in March, a decrease 
of $166,957.46. This sharp decrease 
was the result of reduced allotments 
for relief from all sources.

This reduction was reHected in 
these counties in the average amount 
of relief extended in cases. In March, 
the average case received $12.54 in 
Februray, $14.46.

On the basis of these reports, the 
state caseload was expected to be re
duced by 8,942, and cost of resident 
relief by $632,315.37.

Tom Porter, Patton Springs teacher, 
was a Spur visitor Saturday.

W. D. Robertson and son, of the
Plains, were in Snur Monday looking 
after business matters.

Horace D. Nichols, o f McAdoo, was
looking after business affairs hef^^ 
Saturday. • - -

“ Spanking may be hard on the child, but it’s a great 
com fort t o  the parents."

the hazards of contracting snake bite. 
The pain following the injection of 
the poison is most intense. Other 
symptoms are swelling, giddiness, dif
ficult breathing, hemorrage, weak 
pulse and vomiting.

If one is unfortunate enough to he 
bitten by a poisonous snake, such as 
the rattle snake, the following first 
aid measures should be carried out.

After making proper incision at, 
the site of the wound .apply suction 
and continue for at least half an 
hour.

Apply a tourniquet above the site 
of the wound, releasing same every 
ten or fifteen minutes for about a 
minute at the time.

If the proper antivenom serum is 
available ,apply it according to dir
ections, but most important of all 
is to remove as much of the poison as 
possible so as to prevent its absorp
tion.

Secure the services of a physician 
at the earliest possible moment.

If one is bitten by a poisonous 
snake DO NOT run or get overheated 
and DO NOT take any alcoholic stim
ulants because circulation increased by 
alcohol or exercise serves to distri
bute the poison much more rapidly 
thru the body.

DON’T injure the tissue by in
jecting permanganate of potash, as 
it is known to be of no value as an 
antidote.

DON’T depend upon home remedies 
or so called snake bite cures, for 
they are o f no value.

elude the following events: Editorial 
writing contest in journalism; finals 
in typewriting and the contest in the 
short hand; the Three-R contest; the 
art contest; second group of one act 
plays; semi finals in boys and girls 
tennis, singles and doubles; final ses
sion of the journalism conference; 
finals in boys and girls debate; fin
als in track and field events, includ
ing the Rural Pentathlon, finals in 
tennis boys and girls singles and 
doubles; and the final in the one act 
play contest.

State Meet At
Austin May 3-4

Having won through local, county, 
district, bi-district and regional com
petition, one thousand eager-eyed 
boys and girls from rural and high 
schools of Texas will throng the U. 
Texas campus May 3 and 4bh: to par
ticipate in the 25th annual State 

meet of the Texas Interscholastic 
League. These youngsters represent 
the finest talent that exists in the 
state, Roy Bedichek, chief of the 
University Bureau of Public school 
interest, pointed out. At the State 
meet, they will face competition in 
dramatics, journalism, athletics, pub
lic speaking events .typing and short
hand, Three - R’s and art.

Registeration for the twenty fifth 
annual State meet will begin at 2:30 
Thursday afternoon. May 2. Actual 
business of the meet opens at 8 o’
clock Friday morning, with rehersals 
of the one act plays. On Friday, the 
following events will take place: 
Track and field preliminaries; news 
writing, copy-reading, head line writ
ing and proof reading contests in 
Journalism, and two Sessions of the 
journalism conference; first round in 
boys and girls’ tennis singles and 
doubles; first round and semi finals 
in boys and girls debate; both pre
liminaries and finals in extempor
aneous speech; preliminaries in the 
typewriting contest preliminaries and 
finals in boys and girls declamation, 
rural and high school division; and 
presentation of one group of con
testants in the one act play.

Breakfast in the junior ball room 
of the University Union building on 
Saturday morning will precede the 
State meeting of League Delegates, 
at which time changes in the constitu 
tion and rules of the League and 
other problems will be discussed.

On Saturday the program will in-

Whea your head 
aches; when N ea- 
—Igtn tortons you; ^ 
when Muscular Pains make you 

—take a Dr. Mftrf 
HR

Mr. Bndth is one of mUBoas 
who hwe found Gih easyOTqr to

: M

.iMyhear,
S was so 
Comfortable 
at the Hotel
BLACK

Women are quick to appreciate 
the oomfort and the luxuiythat 
has made Hotel Black fiamous;

^ N I H t o N r a i B *

ROTARY CLUB OF SPUR
Meets eve^ Thorsday at 12:00 

o’clock at Spur Ina. V is it s  Be- 
tariana wolcome.
MORRIS GOLDING, President 
D. L. GRANBERRY, Secretary
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Brery luxury at rates surprisinqly lowt 
The Block Coffee Shop it famous lor fine 
food and a modem garage is next door.

Oklahoma City
ONL W JAMBS» MANA6ER "

Clean, quiet and comfortable

Walker Hotel
One BIcfck East of Lubbock 

Sanitarium
We invite you to make this 
your home while in Lubbock

Rates Reasonable
I. D. Walker, Prop.

CLUB HAS DOUBLE MEETING
The five largest cities in Texas 

are Houston, Dallas, San Antonio, 
Fort Worth and Austin. Houston is 
the largest because of its deep water 
shipping port, Mrs. Donnie Pace told 
the friendship club Tuesday after
noon at the Christian Church.

Roll call was answered with auht- 
ors an dcurrent events there were 6 
members and two visitors present.

We had a double meeting on ac
count of bad weather and sickness in 
our community at the time o f the last 
meeting.

Mrs. J. B. Rape was elected secre
tary.

Our next meeting will be with Mrs. 
Kissinger May 10. We are going to 
have an interesting program, every 
one is invited to attend .» * *
DOES THE AAA PROGRAM 

THREATEN OUR COTTON
SUPREMACY? —NO

After studying the lesson, last Wed
nesday the Red Top Home Demonstra
tion Club ladies decided that it did 
not. All the countries we studied a- 
bout have too many problems at' 
home to overcome and they need to 
raise more food and feed to risk the 
planting o f more cotton. So we have 
decided to cooperate with the federal 
plans for the curing of our farm ail
ments.

The members present were Mrs. 
Jim McArthur .Mrs. Bryan Jones, 
Miss Carrie Childress, Mrs. R. F. Har 
rell, Mrs. J. C. Childress, Mrs. Matt 
Howell and hostess Mrs. Frank Smith 
and one visitor Mrs. Mollie Waldon. 

Visitors are always welcome.
—Reporter.

Stated Meeting of SPUR LODGE 
No. 1023 A. F. & A. M. 

rhursday night on or before each 
full moon. Visitors welcome.

JIM CLOUD. W. M.
W. R. KING, S^etary,

IF YOUfi 
BREATH HAS 
A SMELL YOU 
CANT FEEL WELL

W ben we eat too much, our food decKM 
fca oar bowela. Otar frieada 
decay eomlTig oat o f oar moath and eaH II 
bod breath. W e feel the jioiaoa o f tfd i 
decay all orer oar h ^ y . It inakea vs 
^oom y, grouchy and no g o ^  for aaytbfa^ 

What makee the food decay in the bovelat 
W en. when we eat too mach, oar hOo

r«e can't digest It. W hU is the bOe
Is tbe most Tital digestive ioioe In enn- 

body; Unless t  pints o f it are flowing fgmm 
ovM Over Into oar bowels evei f  dajv eew 
movemeots get hard and eonefentiil nod 
% o f  cm food decays la  oar 2S feet ed 
bowels. This decay sends all oven
o«B body nvsry alz eahmi*#.

W hen oar friends smell oos hni 
Cbot wn doa*V and v e  feel Hhs a  v  
lonaeB^ don 't um a moatfawa A  or
*-------  Gal at ihc mpm, 'M o  ~

PlOo

Oik •UB^OJLCk. ***

SEED ■ SEEDS
All Kinds-------High Tested Seeds-------Now is the

time to buy your seed

WILSON* LONG
Next Door to the Bank

A NEW KIND OF OIL 
FOR SUMMER DR

M o b i t o i l
MADE BY THE

FAMOUS CLEAROSOL PROCESS

l^ E W  Summer Mobiloil is here 
. made by tbe same Clear- 

osol Process that gave such amaz
ing performance and economy in 
Mobiloil Arctic.

It lasts longer! Your motor will 
stay cleaner . . .  no gum! . . .  no 
sludge! . . . no ca rb on ! Drive in 
now for your Spring Oil Change.

Prepare for 
Summer driving at

MAGNOLIA

hen

It's time to

SUMMER-IZE
YO U R CA R !

Let 'IS drain out the dirty 
winter lu b rican ts; check your 
battery; radiator . . .  get every
thing in tip-top shape for sum
mer driving.

ISOnillY-VACUUH

W.P.2

DEALERS
AND STATIONS

LOUIE RICE
MAGNOLIA AGENT

Phone 114 Spur, Texa*

Mr. and Mrs. Val Smith ,of Sol
dier Mound were attending to busi
ness affairs in Spur Saturday.

G. F. Smith of McAdoo, was tran- 
acting business in Spur Saturday.

Geo. F. Harris, of McAdoo, was at 
ten;hng to business matters here Sat
urday.

The Rural Community 
Has Come to Town

The rural community and small city faces a new future. Electric 

service and all that e lectric  pow er and light mean to home life, 
commercial and industrial development is now available for a more 

constructive and wider field of achievement.

Much work, planning, testing, engineering and large investments 

of capital was necessary in order to make this possible. Our 2600 

miles of power transmission lines, interlacing 49 counties in West 
Texas and serving 160 towns and communities provide an adequate 
and economical source of dependable electric service with precise 

regulation to meet the requirements of modern day appliances.

Today hundreds of small West Texas towns and communities 
can offer to industry this modern electric service in proximity to its 
raw materials . . . two very necessary prerequisites for industrial 

progress.

W e point with pride to our part in assisting the small towns and 
com m unities in this way, thus guaranteeing to them the same 
opportunities in respect to power as the larger metropolitan cities 
enjoy. It is our policy to fully co-operate with the small towns and 
com m unities we serve so that they may realize the full benefits 
accompanying and made possible by electrical development.

"VVfestTexas Utilities : U
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! Fashion hAarches On ■

S t o u t  W o m e n  F a v o r e d  As 
Fasliion Trains Guns On N A V Y

=by Madame LANE BRYANT- 
Noced Fashion Counselor

-r "

no theorist—he gets his man.
One of the first to take up the 

study of finger-printing identification 
under P. G. Holland of Chicago, pion
eer instructor of America, Mr. May 
believes his research with “ BLACK 
LIGHT” is the last word in criminol
ogy.

He is now completing a series of 
detective articles, “ Adventures in 
Criminology” , which will be a complete 
course in crime detection for police 
officials.

■ pA CH  year as Spring approaches, 
the hue and cry in fashion cir

cles is for navy. Nationally, navy 
makes its seasonal debut from 
Maine to California. For those who 
wonder why, let it be said that 
navy owes its recurring popularity 
to the fact that it can be combined 
with any number of bright field- 
flower shades, as a perfect comple
ment to pink, yellow, red, and corn
flower blue.

Large women, especially, find 
■navy an excellent color for their 
meeds. Its darkness serves to slen- 
•derize, and the bright little touches 
^navy takes are always flattering.

î e illustrate with two dresses, one 
'̂ in silk, and the other in Normandy 
; voile, to show navy’s adaptability 
'In different fabrics and styles.

On the left is a sprightly flower

ed print, with a background of 
navy, to he worn right through 
spring into the late summer. The 
bell sleeves will prove to be very 
cool. The two wide, graceful revers 
with tucked, surplice-shaped band 
made of silk flat crepe makes a 
very flattering neckline. Note the 
slimming effect of the pieats in 
front of this dress. |

The other dress pictured illus-! 
trates how smart one can be in 
simple Normandy voile. It can be 
worn anywhere, either at a tea- 
party, or at church, and an added 
beauty is the fact that it is wash
able. The lines are very simple, but 
how they do slenderize! The fag -: 
goting on the deep surplice revers 
and on the bell sleeves add a nice 
touch, and the white pleated or
gandie edging on the vestee is an 
inspiration.

West Texas Farmers To 
List Lands To Stop Sand

Farmers under the direction of the 
county agents, moved grimly over the 
entire length and breadth o f the Tex
as Panhandle and plains country last 
week, bent on controling wind eros- 

in.
Nature, using the wind as a lash, 

has assailed Northwest Texas for the 
last 50 days .whipping soil from the 
land and carrying it in all directions.

County agents .working with the 
committees in 46 counties, last week 
were approving contracts under which 
these, farmers agree to list their land 
in return for fuel or feed for tractors, 
the amount to be determined by the 
number of acres to be listed.

Results of a survey submitted to 
the Texas Relief Commission by Dr. 
O. B. Martin, director of the exten
sion service at A & M College, un
der whose supervision the program 
will be undertaken, contemplate list
ing of 5,395,000 acres. For this work 
the federal emergency relief adminis
tration has made available through 
the Texas Relief Commission, funds 
to be granted to these farmers at the 
rate of ten cents per acre for the 
land to be listed.

E. A. Baugh, assistant director of 
the Texas Relief Comn^ission, last 
week announced plans have been com 
pleted whereby farmers may obtain 
purchases orders by presenting ap
proved contracts to county adminis
trators.

“ Farmers in' affected areas are re
quested to remember that land to be 
treated in this program must be selec
ted by the .county agents, who are 
executing the program in all instan
ces. The relief Commission acts mere
ly in a purchasing, disbursing and ac
counting capacity,” said Mr. Baugh.

Purchase orders may be presented 
for the amount of fuel or feed called 
for in the contract. Cash will not be 
delivered to the farmer, and NO cash 
will be sent to the counties. All pur
chases will be paid from the state o f 
fice of the Texas Relief Commission 
This procedure was adopted in or
der to carry on the program with all 
possible Speed.

Relief officials said they expect 
supplemental applications for funds 
from Dr. Martin as a result of con
tinuation of his survey in the affect
ed counties. These applications will 
be granted until the federal allotment 
of ?750,000 for the program has been

exhausted, Mr. Baugh said.
Time Limit Set

A completion date of May 1st, has 
been set in order to assure concerted 
action in the campaign against the 
wind.

ne relief Commission will further 
cooperate by furnishing budgetary la
bor and clerical help where it is need
ed. Budgetary workers in most cases 
will be used to drive tractors on large 
tracts of land where one farmer will 
be unable to complete the work in the 
alloted time.

Relief officials announced that they 
had signed contracts with six oil com 
panies for fuel at one cent under the 
market price and that they had ne
gotiated successfully for exemption 
from the four cent state and one cent 
federal tax.

In addition to the six companies 
with whom contracts have been sign
ed, relief officials said they would 
honor purchase orders from any com
pany that files a written quotation in 
the same amount as that in existing 
contracts.

they give the leg, and are certainly! 
chic when worn with an ensemble | 
that offers unusual blending qualities. 1

One of the most important ideas to ! 
keep in mind about hose is the weight 
r'or afternoon and daytime frocks, the 
three and four thread hose prove most 
satisfactory, while the two thread 
hose are essential to frilly chiffons 
and organza evening frocks. Girls 
at Texas State Teachers College for. 
Women (CIA) prefer the five and six 
thread hose for sports, because of their 
unusual durability and wearing com
fort with heavy sport shoes.

Spring hosiery displays a new 
lightness in color and design. The 
sheer navy blue has been in the lead 
as an outstanding color, but with the 
approach of the summer months the, 
lighter and more natural tones are 
being adopted by the jeune fille. The 
short knee-high length is ideal for 
.spring and summer^_______

PAGE SEVEN

R. E. Neely, of McAdoo, was tran
sacting business in Spur Saturday. 
Mr. Neely reports that his daughter 
who recently underwent a tonsil op
eration at Lubbock, is improving rap
idly.

J. P. Koonsman of Dickens, was at
tending to business affairs here Sab- 
urday.________________

Chapman & Ratliff
Attomeys-At-Law

Spur Security Bank Bldg. 
Spur, Texas

CIVIL PRACTICE ONLY

T£W yTOT£ COLL£G£AuOn£N(Clfi)

Do you give your hose any thought ? 
Maybe you are just another of those 
people who simply say, “ Something 
to wear with brown” and let it go 
at that when buying such “ insigni
ficant” items as hose.

If you are one of these people, 
you are indeed unfortunate, for un
knowingly you are neglecting an op
portunity to present a complete har
monized appearance. The new spring 
hosiery colors are flattering because 
of the warm flesh toned look which

H.ECTRICAL
WIRING

Electrical Repairing of all 
kinds. Let me figure with 
you on re-wiring and alter
ations on the wiring of your 
home. Good work. Guaran
teed.

W. B. Britton
Phone 246

A I . U M I N U M

ANGEL CAKE PANS |

3 legs for Inverted Cooling 
Extra High Tube—Pure Aluminum

WHILE THEY LAST 
Limit 3 to a Customer

TfuiiWeeUiSpedal

Hardware Co.

e^Tl-e 

NEW YORK^

CftecLcl̂ ’r- i i ’s : El E
■ s t y l e ' b o o ,k

/or STOUT WOMEM '
Send for your FREE copy o f this beautiful 

Style Book o f Spring and Summer Fashions. Has 
over 80 pages o f pictures and descriptions of 
everything you want in the way of clothes. All 
at amazingly low prices. The very newest Paris 
and New York styles, adapted for stout women 
and misses by the world’s greatest specialist in 
slenderizing apparel. Fill out coupon N CW I

‘  ^ t i e  ^ r y c o i t
39* Street oi* Fifth Ave.NEW YORK

WHY YOU SHOULD BUY
A USED CAR

Name
Street ______________________________________
T ow n_____________________State____________

Mail to Lane Bryant, Dept. 412, 39th St. & 5th Ave., N. T.

from a

AMERICA’S SHERLOCK HOLMES

Convicting fourteen times the num
ber of criminals that had been pre
viously sentenced, is the unique rec
ord of Luke S. May, Seattle’s national
ly  famous crirnSnologist, consultant 
for police departments throughout 
the country.

Wherever he operates on invitation 
from the police this scientist, whose 
laboratory contains instruments not 
found in any other bureau, has been 
able to effect an amazing number of 
convictions. In some cases his work 
has brought freedom to men charged 
with serious crimes who otherwise 
would have been convicted, though in
nocent.

Luke S. May’s rise from a humble 
pioneer in scientific criminology to 
the foremost authority on crime de
tection in America to-day is revealed 
in the current True Detective Mys
teries Magazine.

As President of the International 
Crime Conference and Northwest As
sociation of Sheriffs and Police, Mr. 
May has facilitated efficient execution 
o f criminal justice by efficient appli
cation o f scientific methods n detec
tion and identficaton of criminals.

Bom in Nebraska, educated in Salt 
Lake City, this Seattle expert was 
not satisfied to study just one phase 
of “ ballistic jurisprudence” , but be
came qualified in finger-printing, 
sanguicology, microscopy, legal Chem
istry, botany, toxicology, photo-micro
graphy, and all the other branches of 
crime detection that go to make him 
an outstanding criminologist. Mr. May 
stands alone in this respect, and has 
added to his broad scope of specialties, 
years of practical field work so neces
sary to the solution of crime; he is

Concrete Work
Sidewalks, Curb u d  Gntlar» 
Foundations, Flower Bads, 
Anydiing in concrata. 
Estimates made and wark 
guaranteed. See

Burton Whitener

BUILD NOW 
— See—

BRAZ^LTON LUMBER CO.
Regarding the National Honsing Act

A u t o m o b i l e  o w n e r s  to w h o m  the n e w
F ord  V-8 for  1935 has been  demonstrated 

have wanted to ow n  the new  Ford im m ediately. 
M any have traded in cars in excellent condition 
and still good  for years o f service.

If you  want a  car that has been  used and that rep
resents an unusual value, buy from a Ford Dealer.

LOOK FOR THIS SEAL
The "square deal" seal of Ford dealers 
Is backed by a reputation lor square 
dealing and good service gained by 
giving you the utmost for your money. 
Look in the classified poges ol this 
paper for the unusual values in used 
(COTS Ford deolets are offering today*

DEALER

USED CAR
E a r  Tenu Threngli VnlTMicl Crwffl I Ifae Anfliiwlwg Feed Flnaace Fioa

AUTHORIZED FORD DEALERS OF THE SOUTHWEST
a
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Bring Your Celanese Silk 
“DYE JOB” 

to our Mr. Lislei '

'  ■ ■. 1HATS-—Cleaned and B locked-------------------------7Sc.

S P U R  T A I L O R S
The Friendly Shop 1

 ̂ 1 P liO N E_________18 I

F O U N D !
The pretest remedy ever formulat

ed for relief of itching o f skin dis
eases. This revolutionary remedy is 
called BROWN’S LOTION, and is a 
positive relief to those suffering from 
ECZEMA, ITCH, POISON IVY, 
RINGWORM, TETTER, ATHLETES 
FOOT, etc. Don’t use messy salves and 
bandages. BROWN’S LOTION is 
liquid and highly ANTISEPTIC. First 
bottle sold with Money BACK GUAR

ANTEE. 60c and $1.00. For sale 
by the City Drug of Spur.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our sincere 
thanks to the fire boys and citizens 
o f Spur who assisted us when our 
home was destroyed by fire. Your 
timely assistance saved us from ex
treme loss which is deeply appreciat
ed.

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Lisle.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to extend our thanks to 
our many friends and the fire boys 
who assisted us in saving our house
hold goods and other items when our 
home was destroyed by fire. Your 
kind and prompt help was of great 
benefit to us.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Addy.

CARD OF THANKS

We wisih to take this means of at
tempting to express our thanks and 
deep appreciation for the many acts 
of love and kindness shown us during 
the illness and death of our loved one. 
Your kindness, deeds and words of 
sympathy have helped to lighten our 
sorrow so much.

May each of you find friends just 
•so faithful and kind when the hour of 
sorrow comes to you.

We appreciate the lovely floral o f
ferings and everything said and done 
for us. May the Lord bless each of 
you.

Mrs. Leona Pettigrew.
Kelsey Pettigrew.
Clyde Pettigrew.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Adams and fam

ily-
Mr. and Mrs. Emmit Gladish and 

family.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Odom and fam

ily.
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. McMeans.
Uncle Albert Pettigrew.

I and II were assisted by Miss Pratt, 
Home Demonstration agent in giving 
the demonstration. Miss Pratt also 
demonstrated the use o f the founda
tion pattern in cutting six-gore skirts 
and slips. Material and finishes for 
the slips and dresses for the county 
clothing contest were given; each co- 
operator is expected to enter a slip 
and dress in the contest to be held 
June 15.

Those fitted were: Miss Hazel 
Moore, Mrs. Monroe Black, Mrs. A. J. 
Allen. Mrs. G. G. Allen, Mrs. T. L. 
Dozier and Mrs. 0. S. Harvey, club 
members and Mrs. Charles McLaugh
lin, Mrs. Rupert Perry Mrs. L. C. 
Hickman and Mrs. J. T. Parker, non 
club members .

Others present were Mrs. W. I. 
Moore, Mrs. Price Brownlow, Mrs. Jim 
Eldredge, Mrs. J. H. Hickman, Mrs. 
G. W. Allen, Mrs. John Powers, and 
Mrs. Glen Johnson.

Mrs. G. G. Allen, Repotrer * * *
COTTON SITUATION STUDIED
Brazil is the only foreign country 

that can increase her cotton acreage 
very much the members of the Mc- 
Adoo home demonstration culb learn
ed in their meeting April 22, at the 
home of Mrs. W. 1. Moore when the 
program was the cotton situation un
der the AAA.

The next regular meeting will be 
with Mrs. Jim Eldredge May 14 when 
she will give a shampoo and facial in 
demonstrating the care of the face, 
hair and hands.

Refreshments were served to the 
following Mrs. G ,W. Allen, Mrs. Jim 
Eldredge, Mrs. Iva Black, Mrs. T. L. 
Dozier, Mrs. R. Y. Allen, Mrs. 0 . S. 
Harvey, Mrs. D. L. Woods, Mrs. G. 
G. Allen, Miss Hazel Moore and the 
hostess Mrs. W. I. Moore.

Mrs. G. G. Allen, Reporter.

McADOO

LUBY K. PETTIGREW
DIED SATURDAY

CLUB NEWS

Mrs. Frank Watters was hostess to 
members of the Twin Wells Home 
Demonstration club for a covered dish 
luncheon, Monday April 22. Among the 
deicious foods enjoyed were fresh on
ions from the garden o f Mrs. L. B. 
McMeans Sr..

At the regular hour an interesting 
program on “ Texas”  was presented. 
The remainder of the day was spent 
in piecing a club quilt.

Members enjoying this occasion were 
Mesdames L. B. McMeans Sr., Tom 
Gilmore, 0. Pentecost, Jim McDan
iels, Don Merriman, Tol Merriman, C. 
C. McCombs, A. G. Dunwoody Frank 
Watters, and Misses Winnie Fae Mc- 
means and Elizabeth Williams.

We were glad to welcome a new 
member, Mrs. Allison.

Reporter.
*  *  *

CLUB CUTS TEN PATTERNS
Ten foundation patterns were cut 

and fitted in an all day foundation 
pattern demonstration fo(r the Mc- 
Adoo home demonstration club Tues
day at the home of Mrs. G. W. Allen.- 
Mrs. O. S. Harvey and Mrs. Jim Eld
redge, wardrobe demonstrators Class

Luby K. Pettigred, prominent farm
er of Elton Community, died Satur
day from a short illness of pneumon
ia. Funeral services were held at 
the Dickens Baptist Church Sunday 
afternoon. Rev. A. P. Stokes, form
er pastor and long time friend to the 

'family, conducted the services. In- 
jterment followed at the Dickens 
cemetery, Webber Williams in charge 
of the arrangements.

Mr. Pettigrew was a son of Wil
liam and Susan Pettigrew, and was 
born at Adamsvills, 'Tennessee, Jan- 
.30, 1873. He came to Texas as a 
young man at the age of 19. He was 
married to Miss Leona Grizzle, Aug
ust 27, 1899, in Commanche County, 
where they resided for a number of 
years.

I Mr. Pettigrew moved with his fam
ily to Dickens County in the fall of 

jl916, later he purchased a farm in 
[the Elton Community where he had 
.resided up until the time of his pass- 
ing.

I Surviving him are his wife, four 
i daughters and two sons. Two other 
children died in infancy. The daugh
ters are: Mrs. Annie Gladish, Altus, 
Okla.; Mrs. Ona Mae Adams, Elton; 
Mrs. Earl Odom, Norton; Mrs. Jewel 
McMeans ,Spur. The sons: Kelsey and 
Clyde Pettigrew of Elton. Mr. Petti
grew is survived by four brothers, 
Lee, Joe and Frank Pettigrew of 'Ten
nessee, and Albert Pettigrew of El
ton. 'There are nine grand children.

Mr. Pettigrew was converted and 
joined the Baptist Church in August 
1900 and remained a faithful mem
ber until his death. He was a man 
that always stood for the right, was 
a good neighbor and a friend to man.

He was 62 years, two months and 
28 days old at the time o f his death.

Administration of relief in many 
Texas counties is being complicated 
by a rush of persons seeking employ
ment under the new work relief law 
to get on the relief law to get on the 
relief rolls before plans for carying 
out the measures have been com
pleted, it hasbeen announced by E. A. 
Baugh, assistant director of the Texas 
Relief Commission.

“ Some of our administrators are

H. L. Underwood of Lost Lake was 
; here Monday looking after business in
terests.

Ma Perkins Says:

“ Sonny Boy” Edwardg left Thurs
day for CCC camp in Arizona.

Myria Nell Neeley was able to re
turn home frcm Lubbock sanitarium 
Thursday. Myi-a Nell has been ill 
with pneumonia . following. a .tonsil 
opei’ation. She w ill' probably be back 
in school in a short time. j.

The home demonstration club met 
Tuesday of last week at the ho^ci of 
Mrs. Moore. , ■.Thei'e- were ten: pre
sent at the ineeting. At the close' of 
the meeting ,,;deUeious refreshments 
were served. . I ''

George Harris ipade a business trip 
to Lubbock Tuesday. |

. The Junior play, “ Hayd^ii Hall Mys
tery” was presented at the high 
school auditorium Friday .night, April 
26. A good size crowd was present 
to enjoy the play.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Allen have 
a new baby boy in their home. The 
little fellow has been named Charlie 
Wayne.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Dozier of Af- 
ton spent Sunday visiting Mr. and 
Mi’s; T. L. Dozier and family.

Willie Pearl Bass underwent a ser
ious operation one day last week at 
Lubbock. •

Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Formby 
visited friends at Duncan Flat Sun
day. .

Mr. and Mrs. Red Richards are the 
proud parents of a baby girl, born 
Wednesday night April 24.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Norris of Duncan 
Flat Community visited Mr. and Mrs. 
O. S. Haiwey during the week end.

The intermediate and junior lea
gues of McAdoo went to the District 
League meet at Matador Sunday. 
More than twenty leaguers accom
panied by Mr. and Mrs. N. V. Net
tles, Mrs. Blackwell and Mrs. Pip
kins spent an enjoyable day at the 
meeting. ..

The District Union League o f the 
Senior league meets at Plainview 
Saturday night and Sunday. We hope 
to have a large number of leaguers 
attend this meeting.

The freshmen class is giving a pro
gram at the high school auditorium 
Friday night. May 3rd. A small ad
mission price of ten and fifteen cents 
is to be charged.

SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS
HONORS TEACHER

working under pressure from all sides 
to admit to relief rolls applicants not 
in dire need but anxious to get a,first 
chance at federal w'ork relief jobs 
under the new program.

This condition results in congestion 
in our county offices and hampers the 
county administrators in their efforts 
to do the best they can for those real
ly destitute people already an our roll

“ We are making every effort at 
this tup,e, .to lower our caseloads be- 
'caiu'se it is the season of the year when 
there o u ^ f  to be more jobs available. 
Concerted efforts to “ crash” the re
lief rolls at this time merely make the 
job more difficult for many county 
Administrators alread yoverworked by 
their present relief loads.

“̂ It may he ^several weeks before the 
new relief program begins to fuiid- 
tlon in Texas. When we receive in
structions  ̂to undertake it* w e’, will 
set up the program in all counties 
simultaneously, There will be no 
need for people seeking work ,to move 
from one county to another. Rumors 
that the program already is underway 
irt some counties is without founda
tion.

Mr. Baugh requested persons seek

ing jobs NOT to apply at relief o f
fices. We are still granting relief to 
the unfortunate,”  he said. “ We have 
no jos to offer.”

IMMUNIZE N O W -
STAMP OUT DIPTH^RIA

The May Day slogan “ ImunizejNow 
Stamp Out Diptheria” is designed 
to intensify, the attack upon orie of 
the most deadly foes of children, ac
cording to Dr. H. N. Barnett, Direct
or of the Bureau of Child Hygiene. In 
the early.-days of our country's his
tory ah epidemic of diptheria in a 
town not infrenquently resulted in 
one or more deaths among the child
ren of almdst every family in town. 
These devasting outbreaks qbntihued 
to appear in our various cities and 
towns until, .the latter part of last 
century. ' ' :

The campaign carried. op. 'in con
nection with the celebration of May 
Day. a& Child. jHealth Day, should give 
added interest to continuing diptheria 
immunization work and! extending its 
scope to include as many children as 
possible. The best time to immunize 
a child against diptheria is during

infancy. The procedure can be car
ried out at any time after six mos ' 
o f age ,the sooner the betterf 
carrying out a State-wide May VSy 
program for this year with the Slogan 
“ Immunize Now—Stamp out Dipth
eria”  it is 'hoped that the death rate 
from diptheria may be reduced in Tex
as.

The place to have the baby im- 
munozed is in the family physician’s 
office. The method of immunization 
is by the use of diptheria toxoid. 
Every mother of a child who has not 
been immunized against diptheria is 
urged to consult her family physi
cian and have the ,child, protected a- 
gainst this deadly disease. i

jHecil Wpife, ;whp has been ih Lub
bock,.sanitarium suffering with an at
tack of pneumonia, was brought home 
Sunday hiuch'’improved.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvy Lee of Portales 
N.- M. - were visiting Mr .and Mrs. L. 
E. Lee, Saturday night and Sunday. 
Mr. Lee is a brother to L. E . . Lee 
and a former resident o f Spur.

Rev. and Mrs. E. L. Yeats spent 
the last of the week visiting at Roby 
and Snyder.

The Sunday school class of Geo. 
S. Link of the Spur Methodist Church 
entertained with a surprise party for 
their teacher, Mr. Link, last Thursday 
evening in the basement of the Bry
ant - Link Company. A  banquet with 
all the good things that boys like 
was served, followed by an hour that 
was spent playing 42.

Those present: Geo. S. Link, Sr., 
Teacher and guest of honor; Maurice 
Costellow, Jack Ensey, W. C. Presley, 
L. D. Johnson, Richard Ensey, “ Red” 
Johnson, J. R. Ince, Minyard Ensey, 
Chas. Senning, W. T. Ince, Norton 
Barrett, Alton McCully, Easton Blen- 
don, Billie D. Bell, James Fox, Aubrey 
McGaughey, Jack Keen, Ralph Hair- 
grove, Slyvan Golding, Bill Caraway 
and Chas and Billie Ray, guests of 
the class.

RELIEF OFFICES HAVE
NO JOBS TO OFFER

UJflNT 
ADS

FOR SALE!—Jersey Dmiry Cows. 
WHIT BUMPDS._____________ l-g4tf

FOR SALE: Mebane Cot n Seed at 
$1.00 per bushel.— Mace Hunter Itp.
FEED FOR SALE: Hegari Bundles, 
maize and hegari heads. Located one 
mile west o f Dickens on Lubbock 
road.— C. E. Lillard.____________ Itp.

SUNDAY DINNER 
SUGGESTIONS

By ANN PAGE

THIS week brings another sharp 
rise in the prices of practicaliy ail 

meats, butter and eggs. The high 
price of eggs is probably temporary 
due to the heavy holiday demand. 
The effects of the Florida freeze will 
carry over for several weeks until 
now crops of vegetables can mature. 
The mid-season orange crop was bad
ly Injured so that juice oranges will 
not be so cheap as they were for a 
few weeks. Navel oranges are more 
plentiful. Potatoes and winter cab
bage are two of the moat economieil 
vegetables available, though bulk car
rots, turnips, parsnips and onloiu ara 
comparatively cheap.

A variety of inexpensive salad 
greens is obtainable to supplement 
these root vegetables.

Hare are three menus made up trom 
seasonable foods at different price
levels:  i

Low Cost Dinner j
Pot Roast of Beef i

Potatoes Carrots Onions j 
Bread and Butter 
Chocolate Pudding htj 

Tea or Coffee Huk
Mcdimn Cost Dinner

Baked Ham Baked TaM
Buttered Cabbage 
Bread and Butter 

Orange T ^eea  Creeas 
Tea or Coffee inHf

Yery Special Dinner
VegataUe le u

. Trieaaaee Inal_____
erttti Parsley Better 

French Dreeaing
nrited Taau

lalad french C

SflFElJUfiY; STORES

Pure Cane In Cloth Bags
This sugar is being offered muck below today’s market 

BUY NOW AND SAVE!
Cloth 
Bag2 5  lbs.

$1.28 Pounds
Granulated 49c

POST

Toasties
1 0 "

Peaches
Bine Bunny 

Packed in Syrup 
Large ^
2 Y2 Can

Try a pound on our money 
back guarantee

pound 1  
3  lbs. 3 0 c

B A C O N
Wilson’s Titbits

C H E E S E
Full Cream

M E A L
Kimbell’s Best

Baking Powder
Clabber Girl

K R A U T
Crawford Brand

PRINCE ALBER*
Tobacco

LIGHT GLOBES
G . E .

CANDY BARS
Assorted

Bulk

Vinegar
Bring Your Jug

Gallon 25"
Lb. 25"
Lb. 19^

2 0 55’
1 0  L $ 1.09
Q  No. 2 
K# Cans 25"
Reg. Pockiet 
Tin 1 1 "
60
Watt 10 "9 8c 3 Bars 10 "

Apple Butter
Libby’s

Large
Jar 19"

Tomato Juice Stokely’s ^10 oz. 
Cans

Pineapple Juice L ib b /s  2 12 oz. 
Cans

Peanut Butter Large
Jar

Oleomargarine Blue
Bonnet Lb.

Baisins Blue ly 
Ribbon ! f

oz.
Pkg.

Pickles ^ Soar or A  
Dfll LQuart

Jars
Blue Ribon 9  

lU d l l  U g h to rD a rk J
lb.
Can

Beans : Freak A  
Tender ^Lbs.

Oranges ^ Nice Q  
Size 0 For

lemons Red
Ball l>oze*i

Onions Crystal 9 
Wax 3Lbs.

\ew Potatoes 2 Lbs. \

Mustard
Tasty Brand 

Quart ^
Jar

4 8

Flour
Harvest Blossom 

lb.
Sack

Tubs
Heavy Galvanized 

Large No. 3 
Size— Each

L a n y

Chimneys
15F o r

Bring Us Your Eggs
FRIDAY, SATURDAY n d  MONDAY:::::jjfHL^^

Kerosene 
g al 9 c


